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ABSTRACT
Larval Biology of Some Utah Chrysididae
(Hymenoptera)
by
Bakary Vassery Ouayogode , Doctor of Philosophy
Utah St a t e University, 1979
Major Prof esso r: Dr. Donald W. Davis
Department: Entomology
Biologies of eight chrysidid species were described.

These

wasps parasitized bees and wasps collec ted in trap nests set at
several sites in two canyons near Logan, Utah.

The completed nests

were taken to the laboratory and the paras itized ones were kept
for study of the devel opmen t a l biology and behavior of both host and
parasites .
The larval s tages o f Chrysu ra s mar a gdicolor, Chrysura sonorensis,

Chrys is parkeri, Chrysis deriva t a , Chrysis coerulans, Cerotachrysis
enhuycki, Trichrysis doriae and Hedychridium solierellae were
stud ied.

Omalus iridescens and Omalus purpuratus larvae were observed

only in the fifth instar.

The major differences between species or

genera were found in the first instar larvae.
instars differed in size but behaved similarly.

The other larval
The first instar

larvae had a scle rotized, prognathous head, sharp sickle shape
mandibles .

When threatened the parasite larvae could escape quickly

with the help of the forked appendages of the first segment.

All the

xii

species except in Chrysura killed the host in the first instar
and fed on the prey stored by their hosts.

The Chrysura first

instar attacked th e host bee larva only after the latter had spun
its cocoon.

By the fifth instar all species of larvae had developed

several teeth (two to three) at the distal end of each mandible.
The hard ening of these teeth coinc ided with the change of the food
consistency f rom liquid to solid.
The study also included a proposed evolutionary scheme of the
possible pathway of morphological and behavioral characters that
might ensure more successful parasitism.

( 159 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The Chrysididae otherwise known as cuckoo wasps a re metallic
green, blue, red, or gold or even a combination of these co l o r s.

They

occu r in almost all areas of the world, but a r e especially abundant
in the Palearctic Region (Horning 1969).

As lar vae, they are external

parasites of Hymenoptera and othe r insect orders.

The adults live on

floral nectar, and the females egg laying pat t erns are varied, each
pattern developed in relation to the host nes ting behavior .

Except

in the subfamily Cleptinae and some gener al of Chrysidinae, adults
are characterized by deep pits in the integument, especial l y on the
head and thorax, and a ventrally flat or concave abdomen .
The family is generally considered economicall y harmful.

Many

of the hosts of Chrysididae are beneficial in natural con tr ol of
pest insects or as pollinators of plants.

Most of the Chrysididae

of the genus Chrysis , for example , parasitize eumenid wasps that
store harmful caterpi lla r s .

Seve ral Omalus ·species parastiz ie

Pemphredon and Passaloecus species that are beneficia l, in that they
prey on and store aphids.

Hedychrydium species, such as ~· solierellae,

Bohar t and Brumley, are parasites of beneficia l wasps that prey
on Hemipterans.

But the most economically important hosts are

megachild bees, since the pollinate many kinds of plants.

They

are parasitized principally by Chrysura species such as~· kyrae,
Krombein,

f·

conorensis (Cambron), etc . (Krombe i n 1958 and 1967).

Some hosts such as the Oriental moth (Cnidocampa flaves cens Walker)
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and t he walking stick (Diapheromera femorata (Say)), howeve r, a r e
pests and their c hrysidid parasites could be considered as beneficial .
Joa nnis (1896) and Gribodo (1896), r epo rted that Chrysis
s hanghaiensis Smith parasitized Cnidocampa flavescens and Milliron
(1950) descr i bed Mesitiopterus kahlii Ashmead as a parasite of
D. femorata eggs.
Interests in the Chrysididae are many and stem from differ ent
reasons.

They are attractive insects due to themetall icmu lti-

co loration.

However , the primary interest lies in their affects

related to agents of na tura l insect control and pollinators.

In the

general concern for increasing the dwindling world food supply , anything that is or can be a threat to the well-being of these a gents
may be indi r ec tly regarded as pest species.
The goal of the present study was to dis cover and describe the

biology of se lect ed species of Chrysididae occurring in the vicinity
of Logan, Utah.
fee t .

The study sites were a t elevations from 4600 to 7900

The most commo nly e ncount ered genera around Logan were Chrysis,

Chrysura, Ceratochrysis, Omalus, Hedychrydium and Pseudopyga.

There

are few publ ished biological studies of chrysidid species occurring
in western United States and th ese studies are mostly host records,

distributional and taxonomic data .
The major objectives of this work a re:
1.

To determine modes and sites of oviposition of selected

chrysidids associated with xylophilous Hymenoptera in the mountains
near Logan, Utah.

2.

To determine the number of instars and describe the different

l arva l s t ages of these chrysidids.

3

3.

To add biological data to existing morphological data in

o rder to develop an evolutionary concept for the family Chrysididae.
4.

To augment the host list and the distribution patterns for

the selec ted species .

4

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study consisted of establishing or locating nesting sites
of potential chrysidid hos ts (wild bees and wasps) in two canyons
near Logan, Utah, setting out traps, examining the traps a t least

twice a week, collec ting fill ed nests and t akin g them t o the
laboratory for dissection.

All cel ls cont aining evidence of hos ts

and Chrysididae were retained for rearing and detailed observations.
Types of Traps
Five types of trap nests were used in these studies.
several types were used to ge ther in the same area.

Frequently

The traps were

placed in areas whe r e chrysidid activity had been observed.

Most

of the traps were designed according to specifications or s uggestions
made by F. D. Parker, P . F. Torchia and other workers at the USDA
Bee Biology a nd Systematics Laboratory in Logan, Utah; some other
t raps were designed and set up as suggested by Fye (1965).

Stem traps Type I
These traps were stems of ras pberry and elderberry c ut into
sec tions approx imately 40 t o 50 em long.

One end of each stem was

sharpened a nd forced 5 to 10 em into the ground .
had a 5 em deep hole drilled in it (end hole) .
end hol es varied between 3 and 5 mm.

The other end
The diameter of the

Two additional holes of the

same diameter a s the end ho le but only 5 to 10 mm deep, were drilled
on opposite sides of the stem, 10 t o 15 em apa rt .
placed at 4 to 5 m intervals.

The sticks were

5

Stem traps Type II
The bundles were made up with 10, 25 em long stems tied
together.

These stems were drilled about 5 em deep at both ends.

These bundles were placed on branches and under rocks.
Glass tube traps
Glass tubes about 15 em long were used t o trap the host s a nd
the chrysidid parasites.

Four diameters were chosen t o provide

diversity, they were 3 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm .

Two centimet ers of

one end of each tube was blackened with ink to reduce the light
intensity and to provide the insects with a rough surface to hold
onto as they entered the tube .

A transparent piece of acetate sheet

was cut to fit the i nside diameter of each tube to allow removal
of the completed nests for study.

The unstained end of the tube was

c losed by a piece of cigarette filter.

The glass tubes thus

prepared, were set in large boxes placed i n the field (Figure 1) and
in the greenhouse for observations of the ovipositional behavior of
the wasps.

The boxes were made of wood, o r cardboard and each

had a door on one side.
east facing side.

The trapping was done on the east or south-

The trapping side of the box was pierced with holes

to accommodate the glass tubes.

The holes were at least 2 em apart.

To maintain the horizontal tubes in the boxes, 2 em thick wooden
boards were drilled with holes of the same diameter as the glass
tubes and were attached to the side of the observation boxes.

The

glass tubes were placed in the holes of corresponding diamater so
that the opened black e nd faced the ou tside, and about 12 em protruded
inside the box.
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Figure 1 .

l<ooden observation box with logs and bee boards
attached t o it.

The door to the box was closed to reduce the light intensity
inside.

The darkness was necessary to observe oviposition.

The

behavior and oviposition of both the host and the parasite were

visible through the transparent tubes and inner acetate sheet.
Bee boards
The "bee boards" were blocks of wood about 7 em thick and 15 em
wide cut in pieces 12 to 13 em long.
straw insert s .

Each block held 150 to 170

They were used in 1978 and nailed to the wooden boxes,

stumps, dead trees, or fallen logs.

The openings were horizontal

and directed toward the east or southeast.
Drilled logs
Sections of dry logs about 50 em long were cut in half longitudinally to resemble natural n es ting sites.

Holes of four different

diameters were drilled in these logs and suppl ied with straw inserts.
The logs were set out on either the observation boxes, in trees or
on stumps.

Rearing Methods of the Bees and Wasps
Chrysidids and hosts collected in the field were reared and
studied under greenhouse and laboratory conditions.

The traps were

set out during early spring then checked for nests at least twice a
we e k.

These intervals allowed the stems, straws and glass tubes to

be collected as soon as the host nests were completed thus increasing
the chances of finding chrysidid egges.

The nesting material was

collected by site, dated and taken to the laboratory .

The stems were
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carefully cut in smaller pieces, usually three, then split open
to expose the cell contents.

The straws were pulled out of the

be e boards and logs then opened on the side with a sharp razor blade
or by unwinding the spirals that formed the paper straws.

The

contents of the parasitized cells from paper straws were transferred
into gelatin capsules or into "artificial" cells made from pieces
of raspberry stems that were covered and protected by cellophane tape .
The contents of the glass tubes were handled similarly.

The stem

pieces and gelatin capsules were numbered and the cells identified
alphabetically.

The nests and ce lls were checked frequently.

The

food supply (number of prey) was sometimes not enough for a larva
to reach maturity, so it was increased with prey taken from
unparasitized cells.

In some cases a parasite larva crossed the broken

cell partitions to an adjacent cell where cannibalism occurred.
Frequent inspections were necessary to prevent such incidents.

Some

parasite larvae tended to crawl ou t of the cells and become stuck on
the protective cellophane tape or between the tape and the stems.
They had to be rescued carefully and replaced in their cells.
Methods of Obs erving Behavior
To observe the biology and behavior of both hosts and parasites
the nests and cells were checked at 2 to 5 hour intervals every day
from 8 AM to 10 PM.

The transparency of the cellophane tape

permitted observat ion of the activities in the cells but, in some
cases, the tape had to be removed and replaced after observation.

Of t entimes the chrys idid larvae were removed and put on a flat
surface for measurements.

This was a delicate procedure and in some

9
cases, especially when the number of larvae was c riti cal, the
measurements were foregone t o r educe the risks

?f

killing the l ar vae .

All observat ions on the behavior and development of ·l a rval chrysidids
were made with a binocular micr oscope that magn i fied about 40 to 80
times.

Some observations wer e documented by photographs of egg

or larval stages .

After each larval molt, the head capsule and the

rest of the exuv iae were kept in labeled gelatin capsules,
iden tified by code l e tte rs with the instar indicated, for further
studies.

Whenever possible surplus larvae of different instar,

injured l arvae and parts of the larval bodies were preserved in a
picroformal solution for future stud i es.
Studies during 1977
Eight sites we r e chosen i n Logan Canyon, each provided with
100 ground sticks and numerous bundles.
from site to site.

The number of bundles varied

Some sites had trees with branches where the

bundles could be hung, some had big rocks under which the bundles
coul d be set, o thers had bo th t ypes or ne ithe r .
Observation boxes wer e set inside a field cage at North Logan.
Th e cage had food and nesting materials for the host bees; 150
white swee t c lover (Melilotus a lba) and 50 Phacelia tenacetifolia plants
were grown in pots in the greenhouse.

When close to the blooming

period, these plants were transferred to the cage.

The bees

released in the cage were unidentified species of Osmia collected
in the field and Osmia californica Cresson, provided by the USDA
bee laboratory.
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Field collected Chrysura were then released.

As nests were

built the sticks were taken to the laboratory and replaced by fresh
ones.

The cell contents were observed at every four-hour

int e rvals until the larvae built their cocoons.
Studies during 1978
The number of sites was increased to 10 in Logan Canyon, two in
Green Canyon, two in Blacksmith Fork Canyon, one at Nibley, and three
on the East Slope of the Wellsville Mountains, west of Logan.
types of traps were set up.

Various

The increased diversity of trap types

was prompted by the limited observations of the genus Chrysura during
the previous season.

Besides the stem traps used previously,

several refrigerator boxes, a wooden box with glass tubings (Figure
1), plus blocks and logs with straw inserts were used in 1978.

The

completed host nests were taken to the laboratory and the traps
replaced by fresh ones.
in 1977.

The cells were checked less frequently than

The checks were at 2 to 5 hour intervals, except between

10 PM and 8 AM daily until the larvae had spun their cocoons.
Trapping Sites and Their Description
Site I
Site I bordered a creek about 2 miles east of the Franklin
Basin turnoff on Route 89, at an elevation of 7000 feet.
a gentle south-facing slope.

It was

No measurement of the slope was taken .

The site was covered with dense vegetation of tall shrubs that
included sagebrush and some conifers.
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Site II
This site was at "Twin-b rid ges " on th e north side of the r oad
in Logan Canyon , at an elevation of 6000 feet.

The site was a

southeast facing 40° slope with open areas of Artemisia tridentata
Nutt , Sanibucus caerculea Nutt, and Purshia tridentata (Pursh) D.C.
with scattered Juniperus utahensis (Englem) Lem.
Site III
At "Cottonwood Creek" on the northern side of the road in Logan
Canyon.

The e levati on was 5500 feet and the site fa ced southeast,

sloping steeper than 40°.
plants as at Twin-bridges.

The vege t ation was composed of the same
A few large rocks were present.

Site IV
Site IV was about one hundred meters north of "Woodcampu

campgr ound.

The e l eva tion was 5000 fee t and the site sloped

gently southwes t.

The vegetation was composed of Berberis repens

Lindl, Sambucus caerulea Nutt, Grindellia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal,
Ar t emisia tridentata Nutt, Bromus brizaeformis Fish and Mey, Bromus
tectorum L., Juniperus utahensis (Engel) Lem., and Poa bulbosa J.
Th i s site was also characterized by many large rocks .
In 1978, the trapping sites were expanded to include Sites
V, VI, VII, VII I, IX and X.
Site V
"Spring Wil low" in Loga n Canyon was by a small stagnant body
of water.

The altitude was 5000 feet.

This site was flat in

places but sloped more than 40° elsewhere.

The slopes were southeas t

12
facing.

Spring Willow was covered with many grasses, flowering

shrubs and sunflowers.

A few conifers stood here and there.

Small

pieces o f rock covered the ground under the vegetation.

Site VI
11

Blind Hollow" in Logan Canyon, was on the northern side of the

road facing south.

The elevation was 5850 feet and the slope was 50°.

This site had three conifers and a few blueberry elder (Sambucus
caerulaea).

Buckwheat (Eriogonum heracleoides Nutt), chokecherry

(Prunus virginiana L.) and silky lupine (Lupinus sericeus Purs.)
were common.

Yellow sweetclover (Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam.)

and wild pink geranium (Geranium fremontii Torr) along with some
other flowering shrubs were noticeable .

This site had more medium

to large rocks than any other site in the study.

A few dead, dry

branches and three stumps were also noted.

Site VII
This site was on the northern side of Route 89 in Logan Canyon
at the c rossing leading to Franklin Basin.

The elevation was 6800
~·

feet and the site was flat.

It was covered with sagebrush

tridentata) and sunflowers.

Some other flowering shrubs such as

buckwheat and Oregon grape

(~.

repens) were common.

Site VIII
This site was also in Logan Canyon, a hilltop road cut about
1.5 km west from the road maintenance station.

The elevation was

7000 feet and the slope 20• facing southeast.

The vegetation was

varied and included a few aspen trees, but the most common tree was
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mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus sp.).
in c luded~·

~·

heracleoides,

The small-flowering shrubs

repens, and several species of the

butterweed genus Senecio.

Site IX
Site IX was on the northern side of the road at the summit of
Logan Canyon at about 7800 feet.

The site was on a gentle slope

f ac ing s outh and bore a varied vegetation including some conifers
and mountain mahogany, many mustards in the family Brassicaceae,

such as Erysimum capitatum and Thalaspi arvense L., few Umbelliferae
like Lomatium nuttallii A. Gray, Indian parsnip (Orogenia
linearifolia S. Wats), many Scrophulariaceae in the genus Penstemon

(f.

leonardi Rydh. and

f.

C. chromosa A. Nels. and

humilis Nutt.) and Castilleja like

f.

linariaefolia Benth.

Site X
This s i te was on the south side of the road in Blacksmith
Fork Ca nyon, 7.5 km from Hyrum at an elevation of 5500 feet.
was flat riverbottom land.
plac es.

It

The vegetation was varied and dense in

Among the more common plants were Arctium minus (Hill)

Bernk-Burdock, Cynoglossum officinalis L., Verbascum thapsus L.
Flannel, Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt., Isatis tinctoriaL.,
Cirsium

~

L. Scop, Poa pratensis L., Agropyron spicatum

(Pursh) Sc ribn & Smith, Acer negundo L., and Acer grandidentatum.
This site was characterized by many stumps, dry branches, and fallen
tre es.

Six additional sites were studied but contained no chrysidid
parasites.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Interest in the Chrysididae began in the middle 1800's with
several taxonomic studies.

Among the early workers were Aaron (1885),

Radoszkowsky (1891), Buysson (1891 and 1896), and Gribodo (1896).
Aaron constructed keys for several genera of Elampinae:

Omalus,

Elampus, Diplorrhos, Notozus, Holopyga, Hedychrydium and Hedychrum.
He also described and made keys for species of two genera of
Chrysididae:

Chrysis and Stilbum.

Radoszkowsky and Buysson elaborated on the distribution
patterns of the Chrysididae.

More recent workers included Bodenstein

(1951), who complied a list of Chrysididae species of North America.
Krombein (1958) who published biological data and morphological
descriptions of species of Hedychrum, Chrysis and Parnopes.

Along

with these details he gave hosts lists, when available, and some
ideas of the behavioral patterns of the various species.

Bohart and

Campos (1960), in their review of the genus Omalus Panzer in
North America, published a key to 18 species.

Bohart (1962) published

a review of the hexadentate species of Chrysis of American north of
Mexico and presented a key to the 13 species of that region.

Moore

(1966) published on the taxonomy of the species group of Chrysis
with a brief discussion of the taxonomic characters of Chrysis.
Horning (1969) covered the taxonomy of neactic Chrysura and included
a taxonomic history of the genus.
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Host records

Host records of the Chrysididae are limited.

Most references

to the hosts are made as part of another study or as side information,
or chrysidids are mentioned simply as parasites in major taxonomic
or biological studies of the hosts.

However, these biological

publications and host parasite associations are summarized in
Table 1.
Life history
Life history studies of the Chrysididae have interested
several authors although the number of publications are few.

Most

of the observations have related to four biological phenomena:
oviposition, larval development, larval morphology, and cocoon
building.
Oviposition behavior.

Oviposition behavior of the Chrysididae

has been observed by several authors and has some obvious variations.
Chapman (1869) observed a Chrysis ignita L. settling beside a
cell being built by Odynerus parietum L.

After briefly examining the

cell with her antennae, she turned around and introduced her abdomen
into it for oviposition, which lasted about 20 seconds.

Chapman

reported different ovipositional habits for ~· bidentata L.
female searched for a full-grown larva of the host

Q.

The

spinipes (L.)

at, or immediately after the period of cocoon spinning.

When a

suitable host was found, the female thrust her ovipositor through
the host cocoon to deposit 6-10 eggs on the larva.

Gribodo (1896)

stated that the female chrysidid, once mated, searched for nests of

Table 1.

Summary of the host lis t of some Chrysididae.
Host

Referenc e

Ceratochrysis antyga

Pisonopsis birkmanni Rohwer

Parker and Bohart 1966

Bohart

Trypoxylon tridentatum Pack.

C. enhuycki Cooper

Leptochilus republicanus Zendaloides
(Robt), Leptcohilus refinodus (Cr . )

Krombein
Parker and Bohart 1966

C. perpulchra Cresson

Sphex aberti (Hald.)

Krombein 1967

C. thysana Bohart

Leptochilus periallis Parker

Parker and Bohart 1968

Chrysis arizonica Bohart

Stenodynerus (Parancistrocerus)
toltecus (Sauss.)

Krombein 1967

C. alabamensis Mocsary

Podium carolina Rohwer

Krombein 1958

Parancistrocerus toltecus (Sauss.)
acarigaster Bohart
~- a carophorus Bohart

Parker and Bohart 1966

Species

C. barri Bohart

~·

Q.

C. bidentata L.

Odynerus spinipes,

C. cembricola Krombein

Symmorphus canadensis (Sauss . )

Krombein 1967

Euodynerus foraminatum (Sauss.)
Symmorphus critalus (Sauss.)
Ancistrocerus antilope (Panz.)

Krombein 1958

C. chalcopyga Mocsary

parietum

Chapman 1869

,...

"'

Table 1.

Continued.

Species
Chrysis coeru1ans Feb.

Host

Reference

Ancistrocerus antilope

Medler 1964

~·

catskill, ~· tigris
Euodynerus foraminatum (Sauss.)
~· leucomelas (Sauss.)
Parancistrocerus acarigaster

Bohart,

f.

acarophorus Bohart,

P. toltecus (Saussure)
spilogaster, Cameron

!·
C. con ica Brulle

Eumenes sp.

Krombein 1958

C. coloradica Bohart

Anthidium collectum Huard.

Krombein 1967

Euodynerus foraminatus (Sauss.)

Parker and Bohart 1966

C. derivata Buysson

Ancistrocerus catskill
halophilus Vier
Symmorphus cristatus

nevadensis (cameron)
C. dorsalis Aaron

Photopsis sp.

Krombein 1967

C. (Pyria) fabricii Mocsary

Euodynerus megaera (Lepeletier)

Krombein 1958

Sceliphron caementarium
(Drury), Eumenes conica (Fab.)
petiolata fab.-----~· flavopicta Blanch.

Stage 1960
Bingham 1899

Odynerus parietum L.

Chapman 1869

C. fuscipennis Brul1e

~·

C. ignita L.

....
-...

Table l.

Continued.

Species

Host

Reference

C. inaequidens Dahlbom

Euodynerus megaera (Lep.)
E. foraminatus scutellaris (Sauss.)
]. formainatus apopkensis (Robt.)
Rygchium foraminatus scutellaris
(Sauss.)

Krombein 1967

Ancistrocerus lineativentris
(Saussure)

Parker and Bohart 1966

C. irwini Bohart

Eumenidae

Parker and Bohart 1966

C. laetablilis Buysson

Megachile gratiosa Gerstaecker
Heriades freygessneri Schletterer

Taylor 1963

C. lauta Cresson

Anthidium porterae Ckll.

Krombein 1967

C.~)

Sceliphron spirifex (L.)

Krombein and Walkley 1962

Odynerus spinipes, L.

Chapman 1869

C. inflata Aaron

lyncea F.

C. neglecta L.

Q.
Chrysis nitidula Fab.

Moore and Parker 1962

parietum L.

Ancistrocerus antilope (Panz.)
A. catskill (Sauss.)
I· trigris (Saussure)
Euodynerus foraminatum (Sauss.)

Medler 1964

....
0?

Table l.

Continued.

Species
~·

parkeri Moore

Host

Reference

Euodynerus foraminatus

Parker and Bohart 1966

scutellaris (Saussure)
Leptochilus rufinodus (Cresson)
Parancistrocerus acarigaster Bohart
acarophorus Bohart

~·

K·

C. pattoni Aaron

toltecus (Saussure)

Ancistrocerus spilogaster Cameron

Parker and Bohart 1966

Leptochilus washo Parker

c.

pellucidula Aaron

c.

shan~ien sis

Smith

C. (Pyria) smaragdula
C. stenodyneri Krombein

Microdynerus bakerianus Cameron

Parker and Bohart 1966

Trypoxylon tridentattum Packard

Parker and Bohart 1966

Monema flavenscens Walker

Buysson 1901

Monobia quadrideus (Linnaeus)

Krombein 1958

Stenodynerus armenia

Krombein 1958

histrionalis (Robertson)
S. krombeini Bohart
lineatifrons Bohart
Parancistrocerus fulvipes (Saussure)

s.
Chrysura densa Cresson

Pseudomasaris vespoides (Cr.)
Pseudomasaris zonalis (Cr.)
Pseudomasaris ~ii (Cr .)

Krombein 1967

C. dichroa Dahlbom

Osmia rufohirta Latr.

Ferton 1899

C. halictula (Gribodo)

0. kincaidii Cockerell

Parker and Bohart 1966

...

'"'

Table 1.

Continued.

Species

Host

Reference

C. kyrae Krombein

Osmia lignaria Say

Krombein 1967

C. pacifica (Say)

Osmia (Nothosmia) pumila Cresson
Alcidamea brachyodonta Cockerell

Krombein 1967
Hicks 1933

Chrysura sonorensis (Cameron)

Ashmeadiella aridula Cockerell
Hoplitis prod~Michener)
Osmia kincaidii Cockerell
~adiella bigeloviae (Cock.)

Parker and Bohart 1966

A. occipitalis Michener

Krombein 1967

!· bucconis (Cresson)

c.

sp.

Ashmediella breviceps Michener

Parker and Bohart 1968

!· californica (Ashmead)
~·

cubiceps Michener

!· gillettei Titus
A. melitoti Cockerell
Proteriades bunocephala (Michener)

Thorp, R. W. 1968

Cleptes fudzi Tsuneki

Neodiprion japonica

Okamoto 1963

C. purpuratus Cresson

Neodiprion sp.

Krombein 1967

E. punctatus (Uchida)

Pemphredon pacificus Gussakovskij

Tsuneki 1952

Hedychridium fletcheri Bodenstein

Tachysphex similis

Kurczewski 1967

H. solierellae
Bohart and Brumley

Solierella plenoculoides (W . Fox)

Parker and Bohart 1968

~·

sp. near halictula Gribodo

N

0

Table 1 .

Continued.

Species

Host

Reference

Hedychrum violaceum Brulle

Cerceris architis Mick.

Krombein 1958

Omalus aeneus (Fabricius)

Pemphredon sp., Passaloecus sp.
Stigmus sp.

Krombein 1958

0. auratus (Linnaeus)

Pemphredon (Cemonus) 1 . lethifer
(Shuck)
Passaleocus turionum Dahlb.
Pemphredon lugubris F.
Pemphredon (Cemonus) unicolor F.

Krombein 1958-1967

Pemphredon unicolor Panzer

Tsuneki 1952

Omalus cressoni (Aaron)

Xylocelia occidentali (Fox)
Premphredon giffardi (Roh.)
Stigmus inordinatus Fox.

Krombein 1958-1967
Parker and Bohart 1966

0. glomeratus (de Buysson)

Stigmus inordinatus Fox

Krombein 1958-1967
Parker and Bohart 1966

0. intermedius Aaron

Xylocelia virginiana Roh.

Krombein 1967

0. iridescens (Norton)

Diodontus trisculcus (Fox)
Stigmus americanus Pack
Stigmus inordinatus Fox.

Krornbein 1958-1967

Pemphredon concolor Say

Krombein 1967

0. janus (Haldeman)

Krombein 1951

P. errans Roh.

~·

0. laeviventris Cresson

(cemonus) giffardi (Roh.)

Passaloecus ithacae Krombein

Parker and Bohart 1966
Fye 1965

...
N

Table 1.

Continued.

Species

Q. macswaini Bohart and Campos

Host

Reference

Stigmus americanus Pack

Krombein 1967

Pemphredon 1· lethifer (Chuck)
P. (C.) harbecki Roh
P. errans Rohwer

----

Parker and Bohart 1966

Pemphredon diervillae Iwata

Nozaka 1969

Q. sinuosus (Say)

Xy1oce1ia americanus (pack)
Stigmus americanus Pack
Pemphredon concolor Say.

Krombein 1957

0. sp.

Diodontus sp., Passaloecus sp.,

Q.

punctata (Uchida)

Stigmus sp. , Xylocelia sp. ,
Pemphredon sp.
0 . tri1obatus Bohart and Campos

Pemphredon giffardi (Roh).

Krombein 1967
Parker and Bohart 1966

Q.

Stigmus inordinatus Fox

Krombein 1967

Bembix comata Prkr

Krombein 1958

Steniolia ob1iqua (Cresson)

Krombein 1967

P. fulvicornis

Microbembex monodonta (Say)

Krombein 1967

Parnopes hageni Viereck

Bembix

Krombein 1967

P. westcottii Melander and Brues

Microbembex nigrifroms (Prov.)

variatus (Aaron)

Parnopes edwardsii (Cresson)

~

Prkr.

Krombein 1958

N
N

Table 1.

Continued.

Species

Host

Ref e renc e

Trichrysis deversor Bohart

Trypoxylon tridentatum Packard

Parker and Bohart 1966

T. doriae (Gribodo)

Trypoxylon bidentatum Fox
T. sculleni Sandhouse
T.
backi Sandhouse
-----

Parker and Bohart 1966

Trypoxylon (Trypargilum) t.
tridentatum Pack .

Krombein 1967

Trypoxylon rubro-cinctum Pack.

Krombein 1958

T. mucronata Brulle
T. parvula Fabricius

Krombe in 1967

_I. clava tum Say.

N

w
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suitable hosts and once a well provisioned nest or one ready to be

closed was found, she quickly deposited an egg while the owner was
away.

Gribodo also reported that Chrysis shanghaiensis deviated from

the known behavior pattern of the other chrysidids.

This female

attacked the cocoon of the host caterpillar Monema flavescens with
her mandibles, making a hole in the wall.

The hole was completed

with the ovipositor which was then passed through it to deposit
egg.
~-

the

Buysson (1901) expanded on the ovipositional behavior of

shanghaiensis, reporting that to perforate the host cocoon the

female Chrysis clung to any object near the host cocoon with her
hind legs.

She positioned herself perpendicular to the wall to be

perforated, with only the head turning left and right, enabling
the mandibles to hit one spot.

Parker (1963) reported the same

thing but added that the female c losed the hole made in the cocoon wall

after she had deposited her egg(s) on the host larva.
Bingham (1899) reported a Chrysis fuscipennis landing near a
Eumenes conica nest being built.

As the host brought green cater-

pillars in, the Chrysis remained still and watched.
left, the parasite cautiously approached the nest.

When the host
She checked both

outside and inside the nest, then entered it to oviposit.

A few

seconds afterward the owner of the nest came back prompting a quick
departur e by the parasite.

Ferton (1899) reported a Chrysura dichroa

egg found at the distal end of the pollen ball opposite a Osmia
rufohirta Latr. egg.

In 1905 he reported that as many as three

fema le Chrysura were found at a time near the host nest and two to

six parasite eggs

were found at the distal end of the pollen ball.
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Krombein (1958 and 1967) wrote that the typical chrysidid
ovipositional behavior wa s tha t a female after mating finds a host
nest being provisioned and lays one egg in it when the hos t was
absent.

Larval development.

Lar val development consti tut ed the major

portion of biological studies of Chrysididae .

M. Le Pelletier and

M. du Buysson, as reported by Gribodo (1896), thought that the
chrysidid larva never touched the provisions stored in the cell by
the host, but fed only on the host larva.

The parasite would starve

to death in the absence of the host .
Chapman (1869) stated that two days after oviposition the
ignita larva had hatched.
of the host Odynerus.

He found no trace

~·

of the egg or larva

Six days after oviposi tion, Chapman reported

all the prey had been eaten by the now f ully fed chrysidid larva
and it had s hed exuviae four times .

It then spun a cocoon.

Chrysis neglecta Schuck was fo und eating the green grubs stored by

Q. spinipes and no trace of the host egg or larva wa s found in the
cell.

C. bidentata eggs hatched 2 to 5 days af ter oviposition .

A young larva would seize the ho s t with its "jaws" and extract
f lu id nutrie nt .

During early development the chrysidid larvae sucked

the fluids out of the host, but when full grown they ate the larvae
excep t for the head .
the parasite larva.

Chapman als o reported four exuviae shed by
The other parasite larvae were probably

cann ibaliz ed.
Gribodo (1896),

discu ss ing~·

shanghaiensis, reported that the

parasite egg hatched on th e h os t larva, a ttacked and devoured it,
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and built its own cocoon inside that of the host after plugging
the hole made by the mother parasite.
Ferton (1899) reported that Chrysura dichroa and its host
hatched about the same time.

The Chrysura larva remained a 1st

instar for 18 days, after which he transferred i t onto Osmia
ferruginea just before the latter had built its cocoon.

The parasite

immediately attached the bee larva and started sucking.

Ferton

(1905) added that only one parasite larva survived out of the
two to s ix that hatched.

The rest were cannibalized.

Ferton (1905)

observed two Chrysura larvae fighting with one of them being killed.
The victor sucked the nutrient from the dead larva.

He also noted

that the first instar sucked three drops of host fluid before resting.
After 19 days the larva went through the first molt, losing the
chitinized head capsule, body hair and antennae.

He added that the

skin was split vertically.
Hicks (1933) found larvae of Chrysura pacifica in nests of
Alcidamea brachyodonta Cockerell.

He reported that each of the

host larvae had one parasite larva stuck at different positions
on its dorsum.

The chrysidid larva held onto the host larva through

all the motions of cocoon spinning by means of its jaws, supplemented
at times by the contact of the posterior end of the body.

The

parasite larvae had fed a little, although active feeding was not
observed before the host finished spinning its cocoon.

The host

was eventually totally consumed.
Thomas (1962) discussed the biology of Trichrysis doriae,
reported it t o parasitize Trypoxylon fr igidium Smith.

He sta ted
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that the newly hatched parasite larva moved around until it found
the host egg, which it then attacked and sucked dry.

It then

turned and fed on the spider provisions.
Krombein (1958 and 1967) generalized that in most chrysidid
species the eggs hatched a day or two before the host, unless
several days elapsed between oviposition by the host and the
parasite.

The newly emerged parasite larva attached itself to the

hos t or larva , sucked it dry , then molted to the second instar.
It took about a week from the egg stage to cocoon spinning .

Larval

of Chrysura and Chrysis pellucidula Aaron, however, did not follow
the above pattern.

They did not consume the host larva until the

latter had spun its cocoon.
Larval morphology.

The major morphological description of

adult chrysidids were by the early authors Radoszkowsky (1891),
Buysson (1891) and Chapman (1913).

Larval morphological studies

tend to be more recent and associated with biological studies.
Ferton was the primary exception to this pattern.

Ferton (1899)

described a fi rst instar Chrysura larva as having a chitinized
prognathous head and being hairy.
forked and without hairs .

The last abdominal segment was

Ferton (1905) added that the Chrysura

dichroa first instar larvae had very sharp and strong mandibles,
and hair was all around the segments except on the ventral side.
Hicks (1933) sketched a first instar larva and a mature larva of
Chrysura pacifica.

The first instar had sickle shaped mandibles,

and 13 segments each being a row of hair.
and hairy.

The last segment was forked

Thematurelarva did not have hair and the last segment

was not forked.
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Parker (1936) described the larvae of Chrysis shanghaiensis
as follows.

The newly hatched larva was 1.5 to 1.9 mm long.

has a large squarish head and 13 body segments.

The body was white

at first but became creamy yellow from the ingested food.
intermediate instars were relatively stouter

fleshy lobes on the pleura.

It

The

and had more pronounced

The mandibles showed considerable

changes, getting larger and developing more teeth.
Thomas (1962) described Trichrysis doriae first instar larvae
as measuring about 1 mm in length and with 14 segments.

It was

characterized by tubular appendages projecting vertically from the
dorsum of segments three to twelve.

There was a pair of somewhat

similar appendages projecting horizontally from the last segment.
At the end of the feeding period, the larva was 7 mm in length and
the paired appendages on the dorsum had become obscure.
Cocoon building.
of Chrysis ignita.

Marechal (1923) described the cocoon spinning

The larva started by leveling the cell walls

and patching them with a shiny, salivary-substance.
the opposite cell walls with silk threads.
inside this system of silk threads.

It then joined

The true cocoon was built

He reported that the larva was

very agile, moving the head in all directions, side to side, up and
down, the mandibles moving back and forth constantly.
Parker (1936) reported Chrysis shanghaiensis larva spinning
a golden silken cocoon, excluding the remains of the host and the
meconium.

In general, cocoon spinning by chrysidids has been reported by
various authors as starting with defecatingand cleaning the immediate
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surroundings.

The debris and host and prey remains were pushed

to one end of the cell.

The larvae isolate themselves in clean

chambers where they build the true cocoon.

In cases where hosts

spin cocoons before being killed, the parasites spin their cocoons
inside those of the hosts following a similar process.
Economic Role
The economic role of the Chrysididae is two-fold.

Many of

them parasitize bees and wasps which are valuable for biological
control and pollination.

As shown by the host records (Table 1)

many useful Hymenoptera are parasitized by Chrysididae.

The genus

Chrysura, especially, has been reported in relation to the parasitism
of bees.

However, Chrysis shanghaiensis Smith has been reported by

many authors as beneficial as it parasitizes the Oriental moth
Cnidocampa flavescens Walker.

Fernald (1920) reported that to control

an Oriental moth infestation in Massachusetts, Chrysis shanghaiensis
was introduced from China in 1921.

Piel and Covillard (1933)

mentioned Cnidocampa flavescens occurring in great numbers in

Tonkin, China and Japan, where the larvae attacked walnut, plum,
peach, persimmon and many other trees.

They reported Chrysis

shanghaiensis as a beneficial parasite of the Oriental moth.
Chorley (1939) wrote about heavy parasitism of the larvae of the
moth, Parasa latistriga Wlk, by Chrysis (Pentachrysis) bombycida,
Mocs.

This limacodid defoliated plums.

also reported by Ullyett (1946).

The same parasitism was

Another limacodid, Darna

(Orthocraspeda) catenata (Sn), caused considerable damage to coconut
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on the northwest coast of Celebes.

It was reported as being

parasitized by an unidentified species of Chrysis by Ponto an
Tjoa Tjien (1950).

Milliton (1950) mentioned Mesitiopterus kahlii

as an egg parasite of the walkingstick Diapheromera femorata Say .
Twenty percent parasitism by Chrysis sp., of the limacodid
Contheyla rotunda H., a pest of coconut in India, was repo rted by
Nirula et al. (1954).
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RESULTS
Two species of Chrysura were studied.

Chrysura sonorensis

was reared from the megachild Hoplitis productus (Cresson), collected
at two sites (II and IX) and

f.

smaragdicolor (Walker) from another

megachild Osmia texana Cresson collected at site X.

Chrysura smaragdicolor

(Walker)

Chrysura smaragdicolor adults were active from 10 or 11 AM
to 3 PM.
or stumps.

After 3 PM a few individuals could still be seen on branches
They occurred commonly in rather open areas with many

trees which had been cut down.

Many were found on dry branches

and stumps, especia lly those with old beetle burrows.

Twenty~·

smaragdicolor eggs were found on Osmia texana nests.

The eggs were 1.8 mm long and 0.4 mm wide with both ends round.
One end was tapered and more pointed than the other .
translucent, whereas the middle was whitish.
were deposited

Both ends were

The parasite eggs

at varied positions in the host cell.

Of the 20

eggs observed, 8 were on the distal end of the host pollen ball,
4 eggs were on the side of the pollen ball, and 2 were near the
host egg or larva.

In 5 cases the parasite egg was on the host

egg or larva, and only in one instance was Chrysura egg deposited
in the chewed leaf partition separating the host cells.
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The actual oviposition process could not be observed, however,

the placement of the

f· smaragdicolor eggs in the Osmia cells

indicated several points.

Most parasite eggs were laid after the

pollen ball had been formed, and Chrysura oviposition tracks were
often visible on the pollen balls.

There appeared to be some

variability in whether the Chrysura eggs were laid before or after
those of the host.

Most of the parasite eggs were on the pollen

balls at the farthest possible point from the host eggs.

Some

parasite eggs were clearly deposited at a later time than the host
eggs.

This deposition was usually made before the host cell was

closed, but one Chrysura egg was found imbedded half way through the
partition which had sealed off a cell.

Most commonly one Chrysura

egg was laid per cell, but two, or occasionally three eggs per
cell were found.
Chrysura smaragdicolor eggs in

Q. taxana cells hatched an

average of 2.38 days before the host eggs.

The time of hatching

ranged from 2 to 4 days before the host egg hatched.
Field-collected

f. smaragdicolor eggs were kept in the

laboratory under room conditions.

about 23'C.

The average temperature was

The relative humidity levels were not recorded.

The

average number of days between collections and hatching was 5.09.
This period ranged from 2 to 7 days, with 6 days recorded six
times out of 11 rearings.

Since traps were usually picked up in

the field each 3 to 4 days, it apparently takes 6 to 8 days from
oviposition to hatching.

When the eggs approached hatching, the

cho rion became wrinkled.

In some instances it was so wrinkled

that the egg appeared dehyd rated.

About 24 to 30 hours before
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Figure 2.

Chrysura smaragdicolor hatching.
ruptures of egg chorion.

Lateral
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hatching the sickle shaped larval mandibles became chi tinized and
visible through the transparent chorion a nd were located beween

0.25 and 0.4 mm from the larger end of th e egg.

Within 24 hours

of hatching the larval head rotated from a hypognathous position to
a full prognathous position.

The mandibles were thus projected

straight forward and directly in contac t with the chorion.

The

mandibles were then used like a sickle, as they cut the chorion.
The head was first to appear.

The setae, especially on the anterior

two-thirds of the body, rose and appeared to push the chorion away
from the body.

The chorion was then split laterally on each side

starting at the cut made by the mandibles (Figure 2).

It is possible

that the setae were actually raised before the cut by the mandibles,
thus also putting pressure on th e chorion.

The exact process of

chorion removal could not be observed.

The first instar

f · smaragdicolor larvae moved very little,

except when touched or disturbed.

The chorion halves tended to

cling to the setae for some time.

After one or two days the c horion

dropped off although the larvae d id not move.

The setae of the

rear one-third of the body were long and directed backward, tending
to push the c horion halves off the larva.
hairy and legless.
strongly chitinized .
hatching were dark.

The first instar was

The head was whitish, translucent and not
Only th e mandibles which had hardened before
There was no visible motion of any part of

the larval body except for the mandibles, which moved from time to
time.

The head was flat and prognathous, with the two occipital

corners at an angle nearly 90° to the lateral sides of the head.
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The head was about 0.25 mm long from the occipital region to the
tip of the mandibles and was about 0 . 4 mm wide .
were visible but not chitini zed.
stuck out l ateral ly.

They were about 0.1 mm long and

The rest of the larval body was made up of

13 rather distinct segments.
appendages .

The antennae

The last segment was forked with two

The appendages of this species were longer than any

others in the study.
(Figure 19).

They were about 0.4 mm long and were pointed

Another character of Chrysura was the single rows of

hair around each segment of the body including the forked appendages
(Figure 16).

During the first 2 to 3 days there was a progressive

chitinization and darkening of the head, changing from whitish
opaque to dark maroon-brown.
antennae.

This change in color included the

As no feeding was observed during this time, the larvae

presumably lived on the remains of the egg vitellus .
For the first 2 days follo wing hatching, unless disturbed,
Chrysura larvae stayed in one place, nearly mo~ionless.

When disturbed

or touched they made a series of quick defensive motions trying to
bite whatever dis turbed them.

They then moved away quickly from

their previous position t o a distance of about two to three body
lengths, after which they stopped all movements.
limited locomotion was distinctive .

They raised

This form of
the ~r

bodies

vertically, with the forked appendages in contact with the substra tum, then projected their bodies forward.

The body was arched

to bring the forked tail as close as possible to the anterior part
of the body; then using the tail as a vault, the larvae raised the

body and sprang

it forward.

This process was done quickly and helped

the larvae move about and escape the host mandibles.
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After the head darkened and hardened, the larvae were observed
with their mouthparts against the pollen ball.

Even those that

hatched on the host larvae managed to have the head in contact

with the pollen ball.

No movements of the mouthparts were observed

to indicate actual feeding.

Starting between day 4 and 7, however,

a slight but definite increase in body roundness occurred and
several larvae were observed with an aggregate of material at the
rear end between the two appendages of the forked segment.

One of

these aggregates was removed and mounted on a slide and then observed
under a microscope.

It contained several pollen grains of at least

two composite species (the host bee is oligolectic on composites).
Some of the pollen grains appeared intact but some were collapsed.
A first instar larva between 2 and 4 days of age was washed in
water and smeared on a micro scope slide .

pollen.

This smear contained

The presence of pollen in the gut verified the fact that

first instar larvae more than 48 hours old, and before attachment to
the host larvae, consumed some host provisioned pollen-nectar.

After larvae were about 72 hours old they moved readily and were
found at different places in the cell during nearly every observation.
Between 5 and 11 days from hatching the Chrysura larvae attached
themselves to a nearly full grown host larvae (Figure 3).

The

average number of days spend in the host cell before attachment
to the host, was eight.

At the time of parasite attachment,

bee larvae were still actively feeding on pollen and were defeca ting.
In almost all cases the Chrysura larvae attached themselves to the
back of the host and at any point behind the head.

They avoided
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Figure 3.

Chrysura smaragdicolor first instar attached to

the host larva.
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areas readily reached by the host's mandibles.

In two cases during

th ese st udies the Chrysura larvae were destroyed and presumably
cons umed by the host larvae.

The parasite la rvae attached themselve s

by i mplanting the pointed sickle-shape mandibles (Figure 10) into
the host integument without complete penetration .

Once attached,

the Chrysura larvae ceased all movements unless disturbed.
The hair on th e host's dorsum constituted a sort of cushion
between host and parasite.

The parasite larvae were carried in a

piggy-back fashion throughout the construction of the host cocoon
until the host stopped a ll feeding and became mo tionless in its
cocoon as a prepupa.

If, for any reasons the parasite larvae had

fallen off the host, any attempt to replace it onto the host
triggered a series of quick moveme nts.
It was not determined if the parasite larvae fed on the
host from attachment time until h os t moveme nt ceased .

Once the

host became inactive, the r e was definite feeding by the first
instar Chrysura larvae.

The mandibles penetrated the integument

and the liquid emerging from this puncture was sucked up by the
parasite.

This process was clearly observed.

Following the ini tial

fee ding there was a slight increase in length and diameter as the
Chrysura larvae approached the ir first ecdysis.
body became turgid and distended.

At this time the

The first instar lasted an

average of 25.4 days as shown in Table 2.
first stadium ranged from 22 to 30 days .

The duration of the
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Table 2.

Average dimensions of Chrysura smaragdicolor larvae

Ins tar

Young ins tar
Range
Average

Mature ins tar

Average

Range

Length in millimeters

I
II
III
IV

1.80
2.57
3 .9
5.38

2.40-2.70
3.50-4.50
5.00-6.00

3.50
5
10

v

4.50-5.50
9.50-10.00

Width in millimeters

II
Ill

IV

v

1.06
1.46

1. 00-1.10
1. 20-1.60

1. 31
1.80
3.00

1. 20-1.60
1.80
2.50-3.50
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Molting process from first to
second instars
The molting process can be considered in three successive

steps.

About 24 to 48 hours before actual ecdysis several changes

occurredin the appearance and behavior of the first instar Chrysura.
As a result of more active feeding the Chrysura larvae became turgid
with the body distended and shiny.

All segments were well defined

and the body setae were erect.

Just before ecdysis the head was usually attached to the host.
The molt began with a sudden rupture along the vertex, from the
occipital region down to the level o f the mouthparts.

During this

process, the new head appeared between the two separated portions

of the head capsule.
integument.

The mandibles remained imbedded in the host

As the new instar head was raised, the mouthparts,

including the mandibles of the exuvium remained attached to the host.
The emergence of the second instar was accomplished by successive

contractions of the body segments .

The head and first few segments

tended to stick to the host body, and served as a support for the
remaining of the molting process.
If a larva was not on the host, the head would be bent forward
to help the head exuvium slide off ventrally.

A series of

cont ractions, beginning at the posterior end of the body helped the
exuviae slide along the body toward the rear.

The first instar

larvae seemed poorly adapted to molting without being attached to
the host, as the process was slower than when larvae were attached

t o the host.
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New larvae that had molted without any interruption or unusual
conditions appeared swollen at the posterior end and had a slender
elonga ted thoracic region.

A short resting period followed the

mo lt.
Second instar Chrysura larvae were whiter than the first.
molted larvae averaged about 2.6 mm long.

Newly

At the end of the stadium,

th ey became turgid and about 3.5 mm long (Table 2).

The width

changed little.
The head was no longer prognathous and flat but was hypognathous,
whitish and bulbous.

The body was smooth, the segments having lost

their setae (Figure 4).

The appendages of the forked segment were

st ill present but shortened.

The mandibles were no longer sickle-

shaped but had a second small tooth (Figure 11).

The labium and

labrum had become well developed.
The second instar Chrysura larvae had a sticky covering which
appeared to help the larvae move around and stay on the host.

The

function of the mandibles shifted from piercing and anchoring in
the fir s t i nstar to that of solely piercing the host.
chitinized h ead capsulewas gone .

The

The appendages of the forked tail

were no longer used for lo comotion.

The host was now inactive and

th e direct feeding on the host had begun .

There was no preferred

site of the hos t attacked by the parasite, but the head and
ex treme posterior tip were avoided.

After piercing the host body, they imbedded their mouthparts
in the opening and started sucking the body fluids .
fed intensively .

This stage

The stadium l asted for 40 to 48 hours except for
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Figure 4.

Two Chrysura smaragdicolor second instar larvae.
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one individual, which lasted 8 days as a second instar (Table 3).
As with most other chrysidid larva studied, whenever an individual
failed to molt on schedule it died later.
Molting process from second instar
to third instar
Several hours before molting the larval body started swelling.
This progressed until the larvae were turgid and distended.

As

the body swelled the larvae became less active and were completely
motionless just before entering the molting process.

Feeding

ceased about an hour or two before molting.
The second molt started with a series of contractions first
in the neck region then spreading to the whole body from segment to
segment.

Each contraction ended with the head bent forward.

The

actual shedding of the old integument started with the head bent
forward at an angle of 30° to 90° with the body.

Under apparent

pressure, the old head capsule suddenly ruptured at the vertex,
separa ting into two sections.

Between these two parts, the new

head bulged out forcefully as it became bent forward even more
which allowed the old head capsule to slide off ventrally.
If this or any later instars of Chrysura became separated
from their hosts the old head capsule exuviae slid quickly along
the ventral side after opening dorsally.

In about 2 to 3 minutes

the exuviae were half way removed from the bodies, but then the
process slowed down and took one or more hours before molting was
completed.

This retarded process appeared to be associated with

the Chrysura larva being unable to adhere to a support, which made
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Table 3.

Developmental time of Chrysura smaragdicolor larvae.

Ins tar

I

Average Duration in Days

25.4

Range in Days

22-30

2.88

2- 8

III

2.8

2-6

IV

5.75

4-10

9.5

9-10

II

yll

!I Time elapsed from the fourth molt to production of the first
silk threads.
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the contractions less effective.

Many times it was necessary to

remove the exuviae from the rear end of the larvae.

When the

Chrysura larvae were on the host, molting occurred much faster as

both the parasite and its exuviae stuck to the host.

After the

old head capsule had slide down to the cervical region, there was
no longer any response of body contractions.

The Chrysura larvae

simply moved forward to pull themselves out of the exuviae.

This

process left long straight exuviae stuck to the host.
The post-molting period was marked by a rest period.

No

immediate feeding was noted.
Third instar
The whitish color of the third instar was similar to the second
instar.

Third instar larvae (Table 2) grew from 3.9 to 5 mm.

The

head was slightly larger than that of the second instar but was still
globular, with the antennae much reduced compared to those of the
first instar.

The mandibles were enlarged and each had three small

teeth (Figure 12).

Terminal segments had lost most of the forked

appendages, although some vestiges could be seen.

The last segment

was not pointed, but somewhat tapered and slightly truncate.
specimens

Five

were described and measured.

The third instar moved around on the host less than the second
instar; the body motions resembled those of the first instar.

The

parasite body was sticky, which helped the larvae cling to the host
body.

This stickiness seemed to help orient the larvae, as it had

no eyes and the antennae were small.

Part of the parasite body

was usual l y stuck to the host and total separations were rare.

Once
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a parasite found a suitable feeding site its mouthparts became
imbedded in the cut for many hours sucking the host fluids.

The

f eeding appeared to be constant at this stage of development.
stadium lasted about 2.8 days (Table 3).

This

The specimens which took

longer were abnormal and usually died before pupation.
Molting process from the third
to the fourth instar
Several hours before molting the parasite body started to swell
and became turgid as the molting time approached.
the larvae progressively straighter.

This rendered

Along with this change in

appearance, there was a reduction or cessation of feeding.

As the

larvae swelled there was a decrease in motion and reaction to stimuli.
They became almost motionless just prior to molting.

The third

molting process did not differ significantly from the second but
there was a period of rest prior to molting when the larvae stayed
motionless or were sluggish.

Fourth instar
Few changes in appearance occurred except for the increase

in size.
(Table 2).

The new fourth instar averaged 5.38 mm in length
The forked appendages could not be seen.

were larger and had three strong teeth (Figure 13).

The mandibles
Size measurements

were less accurate than with earlier instars, as the larvae were

larger and curled in the host's cell.

Larval growth was rapid

but most of the time the body was contracted.
stage was dominated by feeding.

The behavior at this

The parasite larvae were always in

contact with the remains of the rapidly shrinking host body.

The
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duration of the fourth instar averaged 5.75 days (Table 3), a
little longer than most earlier instars.
Molting process from fourth
to last larval stage
All phases of the molting process (premolting, molting and postmolting) were the same as for the third molt.
Last larval instar (fifth instar)
The fifth instar larval color was the same as the preceeding
three instars.
cocoon.

The body was large and occupied most of the host

The host had withered to a dry scale.

The parasite larvae

were about 10 mm long by 3 mm across (Table 2); these measurements,
however, were not precise.

Besides the larger body size the

mandibles had become larger and stronger and had three strong teeth
(Figure 14).

It took the fifth instar 9-10 days to start constructing

their cocoons (Table 3).
The feeding followed much the same pattern as the other late
instars.

The liquid contents of the host were sucked.

difference developed which was not observed earlier.

However, a
After the

integument of the host had been pierced at many spots and was
almost dry, the role of the mandibles shifted from sucking to chewing.
The stout teeth on this instar undoubtedly aided the larval feeding
on this drier material.
previous instars.

This feeding was not as sustained as in the

Often the fifth instar larvae stopped feeding

and just lay on the host cocoon, during which time they were curled
and motionless.
feeding stopped.

About 24 to 48 hours before cocoon building all
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Cocoon building was not studied in detail.

About a day before

beginning of construction the first silk threads were produced.
larvae seemed to explore the walls of the host cell.
in process their labia were extended forward.

The

While this was

The larvae moved their

heads around touching the cell wall surface at different points.
After two days of exploring and wall patching activity stopped.
The cocoon was completed four days later.

The parasite cocoon,

conformed to the shape of the host cocoon, was a parchment-like
structure and slightly opaque.

The general shape of the larva could

be seen through it.
Discussion
Chrysura smaragdicolor were found in cells of

Q.

~·

They

laid their eggs on the pollen ball at the farthest possible distance
from the host egg.
eggs.

A few eggs, however, were deposited on host

This placement of eggs probably served to protect them

from predation by the bee larvae.

By the time the host larvae .

consumed the pollen and got close to the Chrysura eggs, the
parasites had enough time to hatch.
threatened.

As larvae, they moved when

The danger of being killed by the bee larvae existed

for 5 to 11 days following hatching, then the parasite larvae
attached themselves to the hosts' back.
larvae were 1.8 mm long.

The newly hatched Chrysura

They had a whitish, prognathous head,

hairy bodies and prominent forked appendages at the tail.
Once attached to the host with the mandibles, the first instar
larvae usually remained at the same place despite all the movements
of the host, until the latter became a motionless prepupa, then the
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parasite molted to second instar.

The second, third, fourth and

fifth instars activities centered on feeding; and so were the
morphological changes that occurred during these stages.
Living and completing the life cycle required food for energy.
As newly hatched larvae, the parasite did not feed for a few days
and probably lived on the remaining egg vitellus.
time no activities requiring energy were noted.

During that
Then, as larvae

started moving on the pollen ball, some pollen was consumed.

They

spent two weeks attached to the host and small quantities of liquid
nutrients, just enough to survive, were sucked from the host

especially in the last few days of that period.
Host fluids were consumed by sucking during the second, third,
fourth, and possibly part of the fifth instar.

In the fifth instar

feeding changed to consumption of solid host tissue by chewing.
During the above feeding activities and behaviors
the larva underwent parallel morphological changes.

were observed

The head

cap sule of the first instar, before hatching and two or three days
later, was whitish and not sclerotized.

The prognathous position

was assumed just prior to hatching, and the egg chorion was cut in
front in the same plane as the mandibles.

During the two days

following hatching while the head was becoming progressively
sclero tized and darker, no movements were observed.

The larvae

started moving only after the head was sclerotized.
One of the structures of importance was the setae which covered
the dorsal and lateral sides of the first instar.

hatching the egg

Just after

chorion halves l ay on the hair cushion formed
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by the dorsal setae of the larvae.

A few days later, and without

an actual change of larval position, the dorsal half of the chorion
was moved backward.

These larger setae were bent t oward th e rear

on the posterior segments of the bodies.

Apparently, there is a

link between the setae on the back and the removal of the chorion
from the body.

All the setae disappeared during the first molt.

The second, third, fourth and fifth lnstar larvae were naked and
sticky allowing contact with the host since the first instar
mandibles were lost with the first exuviae.

Caution had to be

exercised in handling all larvae, especially the second instar just
after molting since they stuck to almost anything and were very
delicate and easily punctured.
The larvae grew from about 1.8 mm to 10 mm long.

The first

instar larvae seemed to be negatively phototropic, as they were found

on the darker side (underneath) of the pollen ball before they
attached to the host.

The fifth instar larvae constructed 8 to 9 mm

long cocoons and became motionless prepupae.

One individua l did not build a cocoon before becoming a prepupa
in the host cocoon.

Chrysura smaragdicolor entered diapause and

overwintered as prepupuae.

The reared specimens

did not break

their diapause when they were incubated at 26.5°C, following one
month of cold treatment at 6°C.

Normally diapause lasted all winter

and only the following season did they emerge as adults.

The

first eggs were co llected in the field during the first 10 days
of July, which indicates the adults were active in June.

Figure 10.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor first instar mandibles.

Figure 11.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor second instar mandibles .

Figure 12.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor third ins tar mandiles.

Figure 13.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor fourth instar mandibles

Figure 14.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor fifth ins tar mandible.

Figure 15.

Chr;tsura smaragdicolor fifth ins tar larva.
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Figure 16.

Chrysura smaragdicolor first instar larva.

Figure 17-18.
Figure 19.

Chrysura smaragdicolor first instar head .

Chrysura smaragdicolor one tail appendage
(highly magnified.
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Chrysura sonorensis (Cameron)
Chrysura sonorensis was collec ted in July of 1978 at two sites
in Logan Canyon.
(Cresson).

The host was a megachilid bee, Hoplitis productus

This bee built a small diameter nest with chewed green

leaf partitions.

All of th e~· productus nests collected contained

comple t ed cocoons.
parasite was missed.

Therefore, the egg stage of both host and
The bee cocoons were cut opened and the

~· sonorensis in this study were found in the late first instar.

First instar
The parasite larvae were mature first instar.
from 1.8 mm to 2mn• long and about 0.4 mm wide.

They measured

The head was

prognathous, chitinized, dark-brown and bore strong, sharp and
sickle shaped mandibles (Figure 20).

Two short and chitinized

antennae laterally on each side of the head.

The 13 segments of

the rest of the body were well marked, and each bore a single setal
ring incomplete ventrally.

At this point in the development the

setae were erect and those on the dorsum of the host separated the

parasites' body from that of the host.
body formed two hairy appendages.
and were pointed at the end.

The last segment of the

They measured about 0.4 mm long

Just prior to molting, after first

instars adhe red to the dorsum of host the forked appendages seemed
to be shorter and less pointed.

There were very small empty portions

of integument at the appendage tips which looked like empty fingers
of a glove.
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All of the

f.

sonorensis larval specimens at hand had already

become attached and all except one to the dorsum of the host.

The

one exception was attached to the side.

In one case two first instar parasite larvae were found both
attached on the dorsum of the same host larva.

They were fixed to

the bee larva by their sharp strong mandibles.

The C. sonorensis

larvae stayed in this piggy-back position until the host larvae
entered the prepupal stage and remained motionless, then a small
puncture was made in the host integument and some fluid contents
was sucked.

This was clearly observed.

The most striking thing

about this stadium at this point of development was the lack of
mo tion .

Indeed, in cases where the host was still building its cocoon,
thus moving around a bit in the cell, the parasite larva attached

to its dorsum never seemed to be disturbed nor did it move.
One thing, however, which was accidentally noticed, was that the
first instar C. sonorensis would detach itself and move to the
shady side of the host larva when exposed too long to a strong light
from the microscope lamp.

This was noted especially after the

host had slowed down or ceased activity.

It is possible that the

parasite was reacting to the heat emitted by the lamp rather than
light intensity.
Duration data for the first instar

f.

sonorensis were not

available since all the specimens studied were mature or nearly so
when collected.
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Molting process from first instar
t o second ins tar

All the phe.ses (premolting, molting and postmolting) and
behavioral characteristics were similar to that of the first instar
Chrysura smaragdicolor.
Second instar

The second instar had smooth, naked bodies.
lost all their hair during the first ecdysis .

The segments had

The head now

hypognathous and translucent was strikingly small considering the
size of the larva.

The mandibles had two small teeth but were

longer and more conspicuous than those of the first instar (Figure
21).

The enlarged labium and labrum were the most striking

features .

visible.

The antennae were very small, translucent, and barely

The body was whitish and slightly translucent.

The

fo rked appendages of the last segment had a l most disappeared and
in some cases were not visible.

The second instar parasite larvae

just after the first molt averaged 2.12 mm long and 0.62 mm wide,
and just before the second molt, when swollen and stretched,
they averaged 3.15 mm long and 0.78 mm wide (Table 4).
After the first molt, second instar larvae were s luggish and
in most cases were motionless for a while.

Later in this stadium,

the parasite moved to some extent until it imbedded its mandibles
in the host prepupa,
contents.
instar.

pierced it and started sucking the fluid

Feeding const ituted the major activity of this first
The movement of the parasite second instar was very

differ ent fr om that of the first instar.

The fo rked appendages and

the hair cushion were no longer present to aid in locomoti on
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Table 4.

Dimensions of

Chr~sura

sonorensis larvae.

Mature Ins tar

Young Instar

Ins tars

Average

Range

No. of
Observations

Average

Range

No. of
Observations

Length in millimeters
I
II

2.12

1.802.30

v

1.802.00

3.15

2.403.50

4

3.004.00

3

4 . 605.00

2

6.00

1

5
3.50

III
IV

1. 90

4.02
5.00

3 . 604.50

4.80
4
6.00

5.00

Width in millimeters
I
II

0.61

0.600.65

v

1.10
1.45

0.901. 40

0.40

0. 77

0.700.90

3

III
IV

0.40

0.85

0.701.00

1. 27

1.251.30

2

1. 70

1

4
2

4

1. 70
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Instead, the larva had a sticky body that helped it move about.
The second stadium lasted an average of 2 days between the first
and second molt (Table 4).
Molting process from second instar
to third instar
All of the phases of the second molt were similar to those
of Chrysura smaragdicolor.
Third instar
The third instar Chrysura sonorensis appeared much like the
second instar, except a little larger, as shown in Table 4.

The

head was still bulbous and white, and slightly translucent.

The

mandibles were larger than those of the second instar and had three
small teeth each (Figure 22).

The rest of the body was whitish

with the forked appendages of the last segment barely visible.
In this stadium the larva did not move much and all activities
centered around feeding.

The larvae were always attached to the

host, not only by the mouthparts , but by contact all along the
body.

The feeding was a sucking process and appeared constant.

It was difficult to see when feeding stopped and when it resumed
because the host and parasite were in such close contact with the
Chrysura mouthpart imbedded in the host body.

The second stadium

lasted about 2 days as shown in Table 5.
Molting process from third instar
to fourth instar
The third molt was in all phases similar to that of
smaragidicolor.

~·

Here too, the exuvium often times stayed glued to

the host body, and the parasite larva moved itself out of it.
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Table 5.

Ins tars

Developmental times of Chrysura sonorensis in
days.
Average

Range

II

2.16

1. 00-3.00

III

1. 76

1. 00-2.00

IV

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

V*

No . of
Observations

4

*Time between fourth molt and production if first silk threads.
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Fourth instar
The fourth instar larvae were entirely whitish.

They looked

like the third and second instars but were larger as s hown in
Table 4.

The mandibles had three strong teeth (Figure 23).

was no trace of the forked appendages of the last segment.

There
The

latter seemed to be truncated at the caudal end.
Again, the behavior of the fourth instar was dominated by
feeding.

The host larvae were greatly shrunkened by this time, but

the feeding was still mostly a sucking processes.
the soft tissues appeared to be probable.

Some chewing of

The feeding process was,

however, disrupted from time to time by resting periods.
The fourth stadium lasted about 2 days before undergoing the
fourth molt (Table 5).
Molting process from fourth instar
to fifth instar
The fourth molt was similar to that of C. smaragdicolor.

Fifth instar
The fifth instar ~- sonorensis larva was relatively large and
whitish.

The head was still round and bulbous.

It bore very strong

mandibles with three sharp and chitinized dark-brown teeth.
specimens were measured at different times.

Three

Two of them were

measured after 24 hours, and were 5 mm long and 1.45 mm across.
Only one individual was measured during cocoon construction and
it was 6 mm long and 1.7 mm wide (Table 4).
The fif th instar
the cell.

~-

sonorensis did not move frequently in

All of the motions noted were connec ted with feeding
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activity.

f·

Feeding was a sucking process but, as observed with

smaragdicolor, the mandibles had assumed a second role of chewing

the soft ho s t tissue.
The mandibles had three strong teeth used to scrape consumable
tissues.

The host body was shrunken empty and perforated in many

places.

The parasite larvae were tightly curled keeping the host

remains between the mouth and the rear portion of the abdomen.
Only two individuals survived to cocoon-spinning and 3 days
were required to deposit the first silk threads (Table 5).
The actual building of the cocoon was not studied.

The cocoon

appeared transparent and yellowish and measured 4 mm long and 1.8 mm
wide.

It was cylindrical and round at both ends.

One white patch

made of silk threads was built at the end closer to the larval head.

Discussion

The morphology and behavior of

f.

sonorensis were similar to

C. smaragdicolor.
The total developmental time from hatching to fifth instar
was one month, including an estimated 20 days for the first instar.
The 20 day period was based on data from

f. smaragdicolor.

The

development from second instar to fifth lasted 9 days.
The larvae grew in length from 1.9 mm to 6 mm when fully grown.
The cocoons were transparent and made up of a thin membrane.

They

were 4 t o 5 mm long, 1.8 mm across, cylindrical and rounded at both
ends.

The specimens studied were collected as first instar larvae

in July.

Therefore, the adults had been active in June.

Figure 20.

Chr:z:sura sonorensis first instar mandibles.

Figure 21.

Chr:z:sura sonorensis second instar mandibles.

Figure 22.

Chr:z:sura sonorensis third instar mandibles.

Figure 23.

Chr:z:sura sonorensis fourth instar mandibles.
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Result~

with

~

spp.

Three species of the genus Chrysis were reared and studied from
ne sts of two species of Ancistrocerus spp. and Euodynerus foraminatum

Sauss.

All were collected in Logan Canyon.

s tored lepidopterous larvae.

All of the host species

Ancistrocerus simulator Cameron, built

an all mud cell and stored small green larvae.

Ancistrocerus

antilope (Panzer) made cells separated by mud partitions and stored
small red and white banded caterpillars.

Euodynerus forminatum

a lso made cells separated by mud partitions but stored larger green
caterpillars.
~~Moore

Chrysis parkeri is a fairly large wasp that parasitizes
Ancistrocerus simulator.

Fourteen host nests with a total of 21

cells were parasitized in 1977.

The eggs were about 1 mm long and 0.4 to 0.5 mm at the widest
section and were roughly oval shaped and white in color.
occurred mostly at two places in the nest cell.

Oviposition

Eleven eggs were

laid on the lepidopterous prey stored by the host (Figure 5) 10 on
the ventral side with only two close to the .neck region and one
on the dorsal side.

Ten eggs were laid on the host eggs (Figure 6)

One egg was found by itself in the host cell.

All of the 10 eggs

found on the host eggs were at the bottom of the cell, and most

of those stuck on caterpillars were on the first ones stored.
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Figure 5.

Chrysis parkeri egg on Lepidopt e rous l arva.
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Figure 6 .

Chrysis parkeri eggs on host Ancistrocerus
s i mulator egg.
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Apparently the female

~·

parkeri followed the activi ties of the host

as it built the cell and probably she exp lor ed the interior of the
mud cell before she started l aying her egg(s) just after the
oviposition by the host.

There was a white powdery mat eria l cover ing

some parasite eggs which possibly helped the eggs adhere .

In most

cases when the egg was laid on a caterpil lar, it was deeply imbedded
in an intersegmental space.

Ou t of 22 chrysidid eggs, all but one ha t c hed before that of
the Hymenoptera hos t.

Of those 21 cases, only in six did the hos t

have the time to hatch before being destroyed by the parasite.
In all the other cases the first instar parasite larva destroyed
the host egg before it hatched.

I n the instances where the host

had the time to hatch, the parasite l a rva had a difficult time
ge tting out of the egg shell due to being deeply imbedded in a
caterpillar or it was away f r om the host egg.

The actual hatching

occurred at the wider end of the Chrysis egg.

A portion of the egg

shell was f orced of f and the head appeared first, then the re s t
of the body was slowly pulled out by conv ulsive movements of the
exposed chrysidid larva.

The hatching was faster when the ventral

side faced the body of the caterpillar prey on which the egg was
laid, because the anterior part of the hatching larva was provided
with a suppor t t o cling t o and pull the rest of the body out of t he
egg shell.
First instars ave raged 1.5 mm long and 0.33 mm wide and reached
2 mm long before molting (Table 6).

The body was composed of 13

distinct segment s , the last one forked.

The head was the most
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Table 6 .

Dimensions of the Chrysis parkeri larvae.

Mature Ins tar

Young Ins tar

Ins tar

No. of
Observations

Ave r age

Range

1. 50

1.002.00

4

1. 702.00

9

2 .003.30

8

4 . 004.50

5

4.705.00

3

Average

Range

No. of
Observations

Length in millimeters

II
III
IV
V*

1. 96
2. 73
4.14
4.93

2 . 50

2 . 003 . 00

4.00

4.00

8.50

8.009.00

5

Width in millimeters
0.33

0.300 . 35

II

0.50

0.50

III

0.90

o. 70-

5

0.63
1.05

1.001.10

2.75

2.702.80

1.00

IV
V*

1.13
2.02

1.101. 20

4

2.002.10

4

0.500.70

*Dimensions and developmental times of fifth ins t ar at coccon

building time.

4
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Table 7.
Ins tar

Development times of Chrysis parkeri larvae in days.
Average

Range

No. of
Observations

I

1. 60

1. 00-3.00

6

II

1.13

1. 00-2.00

8

III

1.40

1. 00-2.00

5

IV

1. 60

1. 00-2.00

5

3.75

3.00-4.00

4

V*
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Molting process from first instar
to second instar
A few hours befor e the actual ecdysis, the f irst instar body

was swollen, shiny, and straight.

This pr e-ecdy sis period was

marked by a motion lessness and a comple te cessat ion of fe eding.
When close to ecdysis the larvae appeared as if about to burst,
with th e head bowing about 30° ventrally.

About an h our or two before

ecdysis, the swol len first instar body made many convulsive movements .
The head was raised backward and then pulled forward in a ventral
direction, curving the whole body as if the larva were attemp t ing to
touch the rea r end of the head.

These frequent bursts of convulsions

lasted 1 to 2 minutes after which the larva r esumed its motionless
stature, with the body s traigh t and the h ead st ill bent about 30°
forward.

After a period of time (not timed for this species), the

convulsive pa t tern was resumed, accompanied by waves of contractions

all along the body.

This pattern lasted unt il the · head was bent

almost agains t the thorax.

The head capsule burst open along the

vertex, and the shiny second instar head bulged out while the exuviae
slid downward.

Waves of con trac tions s t a rted at the posterior end,

and as they were transmitted to the anterior segments, the rear

portion of the body pushed backward simultaneously.

The whole

exuvium slid progressively backward on the ventral side of the body.
In most cases the exuviae reached the las t s egment in 6 to 10
minutes after the rupture of the vertex.
The thorac ic region appeared to be constricted whil e the pos t erior
portion of the body was swollen greatly just af ter ecdysis .
movements and no feeding were immediately obse rved.

No
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Second ins tar
The body of the second instar was translucent and whitish.
head was whiter than that of the first ins tar.

The

The mandibles had

three teeth, two sharp and one dentate (Figure 25).

The newly

molted second instar larvae averaged 1.96 mm long and 0.5 mm across.
Out of

larvae, all but one measured 2 mrn long.

When mature and

ready to molt to the third instar, they averaged 2.5 mm long and
0.63 across.

The head was bulbous and rather hypognathous.

forked appendages were present though somewhat shortened.

The
The

translucent and somewhat reduced antennae were difficult to observe.

The activities of this instar were dominated by intense feeding
on the caterpillars.

In most cases the prey larvae were attacked

on the ventral side.

The thoracic region or the anterior 1/3 of the

prey body was preferred.

Although the parasites moved readily in

the host cells, several hours were commonly spent with the mouth-

parts imbedded at a single spot.
able to raise the whole body.

Second instars like the first were

The only contact with the substrate

was then the forked appendages of the last segment .

Often the second

instars stopped feeding for varied lengths of time, then resumed
feeding.
The second stadium lasted an average of 1.13 days, ranging
from 24 to 32 hours.
Molting process from second
instar to third instar
All the three phases of the molting process were nearly identical
to those of the first molt.
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Third instar
The head of the third instar was round, whitish, translucent
and slightly larger than that of the second instar.
of the mandibles was still dentate (Figure 26).
generally white and slightly translucent.
wer e vestigal.

The third tooth

The body was

The forked appendages

Larvae of this instar averaged 2.73 mm long just

aft er the second molt and 4 mm when ready to undergo the third molt.
It increased from an average of 0.9 mm wide to 1.05 mm.
Just after the second mol t the larvae were rather sluggish and
did not feed.

The predominant activity of this stage was feeding.

They did not move much during this instar.

Their mouthparts, and

sometimes the whole head, were deeply imbedded into an opening made
in the prey body.

Each parasite ate an average of one prey larva

per day .
This stadium lasted an average of 1.4 days before molting to
the next instar.

All third stadia observed lasted between 28 hours

and 40 hours.
Molting process from third instar
to fourth instar
All the phases of the third molt were similar to the earlier
molts.

The only difference was the larger size of the exuvium.

Fourth instar

The head of the fourth instar was bulbous, shiny and white
slightly tr ans lu cent.

The mandibles had stronger teeth than those

of the third instar but the third tooth was still slightly dentate
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(Figure 27).

The body was generally whitish but sometimes translucent

and reddish.

The forked tail had disappeared.

The fourth instar

avearaged 4.14 mm long a few hours after the third molt .

average width was 1.125 mm (Table 6).

The

Measurements of the mature,

ready to molt fourth instar were not made as the parasites were
seldom straightened out.
The feeding rate seemed to increase greatly at this stage.
prey larvae were sucked dry one after the other.

The

The feeding pa ttern

which was stopped from time to time, was difficult to observe in
cases where the mouth parts were imbedded in the prey body.
body motions were reduced to feeding.

General

The increased size of the

parasite larva left little room for movement.
The fourth stadium lasted an average of 1.6 days (Table 7).
Molting process from fourth instar to
fifth instar (prepupa)
All of the phases were similar to those of the preceeding
molts, the only difference being the larger exuviae .
Fifth instar
Fifth instar larvae were reddish-yellow ranging to nearly
white, with translucent round heads.
strongly sclerotized teeth.
28 and 29).

The mandibles had three

None of the teeth was dentate (Figures

The fifth instar, just after the fourth molt, averaged

4.93 mm long by 2 mm across .

The length ranged from 4 . 7 mm to

5.1 mm.

When mature, the average length was 8.5 mm and 2.7 mm

across.

One specimen reached 9 mm in l ength (Table 6).
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The feeding by the fifth instar continued until exhaustion of
the food supply.

In several instances I provided new caterpillars

after the parasite larvae had consumed those stored by the host.
feeding in all these cases resumed.

The

The largest number of extra

prey experimentally provided was five, all of which were fed on.
Cells by this time contained many pieces of dried up prey bodies.
Only the prey head capsules stayed intact.

After about four days,

this instar entered a poorly defined transitional phase .

Dried

pieces of prey larvae and debris were pushed to the ends of the cell
and cocoon building started.

This "pushing" of the debris was not

observed and perhaps was merely the consequence of the movements

of the fifth instar in the cell.

The cocoon building process

started with a systematic patching of the cell walls with a white
and shiny salivary substance.

This thin layer, and the cocoon

itself that was built inside of it, were made by extending the labium
forward.

The head moved from side to side, touching the cell walls

at different points.

White silk threads were thus laid and the

true cocoon was built inside of the space surrounded by the silk
threads.

The cocoon was a parchment-like, yellowish brown material.

The actual cocoon construction was difficult to see but took abou t
3.8 days for completion (Table 7).

Inside and against its opaque

wall, as well as on the anterior half of the cocoon, one or two small

white patches were built.
long and over 1 mm across.

Their size varied but some reduced 3 mm
If two occurred, they were on opposite

sides, almost facing each other.

and 5 nun across.

The cocoon was about 9 mm long
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The fifth instar spent an average of 3.75 days from the fourth
molt to exhaustion of the food supply and the layering of the first
silk threads marking the beginning of cocoon building (Table 7).

Discussion
Chrysis parkeri eggs were stuck to the host egg or placed on
the ventral side of th e prey.
elsewhere in the cell.
the host oviposited.

In one case an egg was deposited

The female Chrysis laid her egg(s) after
The host egg or larva was destroyed soon after

the chrysidid hatched, then the caterpillars stored by the eumenid
host became the food for the parasite.

If eggs were laid directly

on the larvae they were on the softer ventral area.

First instar larvae had heavily sclerotized and conspicuous
although sligh tly dorso-ventrally flattened heads.

It was

prognathous with the sickle shaped, sharp and sclerotized mandibles
directed forward.
segment was forked.

Small antennae were visible.

The last body

First instar parasite larvae were active,

moving in the cell readily and very much on the defensive.

They

raised themselves on the forked tail and used it as a vault.

Often,

several eggs were laid in the same cell and cannibalism followed.
Only one parasite larvae survived.

The larvae grew from average

1.5 mm long after hatching to 8.5 mm when mature.

The larval

development from hatching to the fifth instar larvae lasted about
11 days.

The fifth instar built a 9 mm long cocoon.

They over-

wintered as prepupae, pupated and emerged as adults the following
season, 2 to 3 weeks after the breaking of diapause.

The specimens

reared and studied were collected as eggs in June; therefore, the
adults were active in May.

Figure 24.

Chrysis parkeri first instar mandibles .

Figure 25.

Chrysis parkeri second instar mandibles ..

Figure 26.

Chrysis parkeri third instar mandibles.

Figure 27.

Chrysis parkeri fourth instar mandibles.

Figure 28 and 29.

Chrysis parkeri fifth instar mandibles.
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derivata Buysson

Two cells parasitized by

f.

derivata were collected in

Blacksmith Fork Canyon dur ing 1978.

One was in a paper straw

trap and the o ther in a raspberry stem.

This Chrysis parasitized

the eumenid Euodynerus foraminatum (Saussure).
One

f.

derivata egg was found in each of three cells and in

all cases was stuck to the wall at the bottom of the cell, close
to the hanging host egg.

The parasite egg was yellowish-white and

covered by a white powdery material.
about 1 mm long and 0.35 mm wide.

The parasite egg measured

However , due to the white

material its width appeared to be about 0.6 mm.
The

f.

derivata egg hatched after 3 days in the laboratory and

before the host egg.

As a portion of the egg shell broke the head

immediately followed by a few segments appeared.

At that time, the

host first instar could be seen moving within its egg shell.
rest of the hatching process was identical to that of

f.

The

parkeri.

First instar
No measurements were made of the first instar.
dark brownish, chitinized and rather prognathous.
were sickle-shaped and chitinized (Figure 30).
two dark chitinized antennae.

The head was
The mandibles

The head also bore

The body was whitish, slightly

translucent, with 13 distinct segments.

The posterior forked

appendages met at a wide angle at their origin and were each composed
of three segments.

The appendages were more pointed than those

of the two previous species.
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The first instar was abl e t o move about quickly in the ce ll
wh e n dis turbed .
earlier .

The l ocomotion pattern was similar to that described

The first ins tar began feeding, s uc king fluid nut ·r ients

from the host egg first instar l a rva from the Lepidoptera prey.
The prey caterpillars had long, sparse setae on the body that seemed
at times to ho ld the parasite larva off the prey.

The first i nstar

lasted over 48 hours, from hatching (head exposed) to the first molt.
All t he phases of the first molt were s i mi lar to those of

f.

parkeri.

Second instar
The second i nstar was a whitish larva with slightly translucent,
bulbous and rather hypognathous head.
teeth (Figure 31).

The mandibles had three small

The two forked appendages were far apart and

definite l y shortened compared to the first instar.

Only one

i nd ividual was available for measurement and it was 3.5 mm long
and 1 mm wide 24 hours before the second molt.
The gener al behavior and f eeding pattern of the second instar
was ver y similar to that of

f.

parkeri and it was dominated by

feeding activities.
The second stadium lasted just about 1 day.

Both the first

and second molt occurred during the night for the t wo available
specimens.

The molting process from second instar to third instar was
similar to that of

f·

parkeri.

Third instar
The third instar was a whitish larva.

The head was still

r ound and whitish, although slightly translucent.

The mandibles had
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three small teeth (Figure 32).
vestigial .

The forked appendages were

No measurements were made of the third instar.

However,

this instar appeared a little larger than that of other Chyrsis
species studied.
The behavior of the third instar was dominated by feeding
activities.

The feeding was very intense

and the prey larvae large.

This stadium lasted 1 day and little movement occurred.

The molting

process from the third to fou rth instar was similar to that of the
previous species described .
Fourth instar
The fourth instar were whitish and plump larvae with round,
shiny heads.

The mandibles had three strong teeth, two pointed,

one slightly dentate (Figure 33).
disappeared.

The forked appendages had

The larva measured about 6 mm long about 10 hours

after the third molt and 7 mm long by 2.1 wide after 24 hours.
All observed behavior at this stage related to feeding.
feeding process was a combination of sucking and chewing.

The

Often the

mouthparts and part of the head were deeply imbedded into the prey
body, and the parasite did not move while feeding.
between meals were very seldom.
1.5 days.

Resting periods

The fourth stadium lasted about

All of the phases of the fourth molt were similar to

the previous instars and to those of the previous Chrysis species .

Fifth instar
The fifth instar larvae were white with a slightly greenish
tint.

No parts, including the head, were translucent.

It was
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9 mm long just after the four th molt and 10.1 mm 3 days later.
The mandibles were very strong and bore three sharp and
chitinized teeth.

The fifth instar behavior was dominated by feeding activities.
The head and anterior portion of the body moved often as the
feeding switched from sucking to chewing.

As the prey larvae

dried out the mandibles, armed with three strong teeth, scraped the
interior of the remaining prey tissue.

The larva fed actively and

voraciously until only the heavily chitinized head capsule of the
prey remained unconsumed.

About 24 hours before the beginning

of cocoon building the feeding ended or was greatly reduced, and
the parasite larva began pushing and gathering the debris and remains
of prey leaves at one end of the cell.

The two specimens at hand

spent an average of 4.5 days from the fourth molt t o the beginning
of cocoon construction.

Cocoon construction began with patching the debris across the
cell walls with a white salivary substance.

The true cocoon was

then constructed inside the resulting clean, debris-free chamber.
The cocoon was made of a brownish, slightly trans lucent, parchmentlike material.

Its construction took about 3 days, after which

the larvae began forming small white silk patches on the inside
wall of the cocoon .

The cocoons were 6 to 8 mm long and were

slightly flattened, especially on the side stuck to the cell wall.
Discussion
The young first instar larvae of Chrysis derivata had
sclerotized, f lat and prognathous heads and two forked appendages
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that appeared generally without setae on the segments, and the forked
"tail" was used for locomotion.

They were quick and defensive

when disturbed or touched, trying to ward off an intruder by bi t ing.
Most of this behavior was connected to biological needs for
survival, and the morphological changes apparently evolved in
response to the same needs.
was an important one.

Among the activities, hat ching certainly

The eggs were laid on caterpillars or host

eggs on which the first instar hatched.

When the ventral side did not

face a substrate, hatching was considerably slowed down and sometimes impossible.

The hatching larvae apparently needs a substrate

to cling to in order to pull themselves from the egg shell.
Feeding begain as soon as hatching was completed.
eggs were destroyed by being punctured and sucked dry.

The host
Some host

eggs had time to hatch but these larvae were killed and sucked dry
during the first instar.

This late feeding only happened when the

parasite larvae hatched far away

from the host egg, which delayed

locating the host.
The larval development from hatching to fifth instar lasted
10 days, and the larvae grew from 1 mm at hatching to 10 mm long
at exhaustion of the food supply.

Twenty-four hours before cocoon

building, the feeding was reduced or stopped.

The brownish co coons

were construc ted in 3 days and measured 7 to 8 mm long.

Small

white silk patches were formed on the inner wall of the cocoons.
This chrysidid overwintered as prepupa and emerged the following
season.

Two specimens studied were collected in July, which indicates

that the adults were active in June.

Figure 30.

Chrysis derivata first instar mandible.

Figure 31.

Chrysis derivata second i nstar mandible.

Figure 32.

Chrysis derivata third instar mandible .

Figure 33.

Chrysis derivata fourth instar mandible.

Figure 34.

Chrysis de riva ta fifth i ns tar ma ndible .

Fi gur e 35.

Chrysis derivata fifth ins tar larva.
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coerulans Fabricius

Chrysis coerulans adults wer e co llected in Logan Canyon.
host was identified as Anc istro ce rus antilope (Panzer).
were built in the pith of raspberry stems.

Th e

Its nests

The cells, unlike those

of Ancistroce rus simulator, we re partitioned only by mud walls.

The eggs were about 1 mm long by 0.35 to 0.4 mm at the widest
section.

The eggs were oval and white and often covered dorsally

with a sort of white membrane.
was attached t o the host egg.
larvae.

Of 13 eggs collected, only one
The rest were deposited on the prey

Of these, nine were on the ventral side of the prey larvae,

two on the l a teral side and one on t he dorsal side.

In many cases,

when the Chrysis egg was laid on the ventral or lateral side of
the prey l a r vae it was deeply imbedded in some intersegmental
space .

No egg was found by itself.

Over two eggs were found in

several single cells.
Hatching
All of the eggs hatched either at the same time as or after
tha t of the host if the latt e r were present.

The hatching process

began wi th the breaking off of a piece of the chorion on the
anterior ventral portion of the egg.
followed by a few segments .

The head appeared first

The hatching process was relatively

s l ow, bu t much slower than usual when the egg was deeply imbedded
in the body of the caterpillar.

Whatever the cas e, there was

a back and for th movement of the head and succeeding segments.
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Series of contractions of the exposed portion of the body ended
in total hatching.

The longest hatching periods occurred when

the ventral side of the larva faced away from the prey body and
there was no substrate to cling to.

In these cases it was necessary

to help the larvae free themselves of egg chorion.

First instar
The first instar averaged 1.54 rnrn long and 0.36 rnrn across.

They

inc reased from about 1 rnm to 1.5 rnrn just after hatching to 2 rnm
just before molting.

The length was 3 mm long by 0.6 mm across

when fully extended just before undergoing the firs t molt (Table 8) .
The body was composed of 13 well-marked segments, the last one
forked.

Thehead was heavily chitinized, dark-brown, rather

prognathous and measured about 0.4 mm from the occipital corner to

the tip of the mandibles.

The mandibles were projected forward,

strong, heavily chitinized, dark-brown and sickle- shaped (Figure 36).
The head also bore two short and dark-brown antennae somewhat

laterally.

The rest of the body was pinkish-white and slightly

translucent, with no setae.

The last body segment was forked.

The first instar moved in the cell, but

unlike~·

there seemed to be no rush to get to the host larvae.

par keri,
Some host

larvae molted to the second instar before being a t tacked and destr oyed .
However, the parasite larvae seemed to be more voracious, especially

when they went through a long period of hatching after which they
immediately plunged their mandibles into a prey body and started
sucking.

Although paralyzed, the pr ey reacted to the strokes of

the parasites mandibles.

The feeding was interrupted from time to
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Table 8.

Dimensions

of the Chrysis coerulans larva.
Matu r e Ins tar

Young Ins tar

Ins tar

Average

Range

No . of
Observations

Average

Range

No. of
Observations

Length in millimeters

I

l. 54

1.002.00

II

2. 92

2.503 . 00

III

3.54

3. 004.00

5

4.00

4.00

1

6.33

6.006.50

IV
V*

3.00

3 . 00

3.50

3.50

4.15

4.004.30

1

5

2

6.00

6 . 00

8.10

8.008 . 20

2

0.60

0.60

1

Width in millimeters
0.36

0.350.40

3

II

0.58

0.500.70

0.80

0. 700 . 90

III

0.98

0.801.10

1.15

1.10l. 20

2

1.501.80

2

2 . 502.60

2

IV
V*

1.00
2.06

1.00
2. 002. 20

1

1. 65
2.55

3
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time.

In cells where more than on chrysidid was laid, cannibalism

was obser ved.

One larva always survived.

I never saw a chrysid id larva

attack a chrysidid egg but one first instar was seen attacking a
hatching chrysidid .

Although partly in the egg shell, the latter

defended itself vigorously.
Duration of fi rst instar
The first instar lasted 1.8 days (Table 9).

The larvae were

considered first instar as soon as the head was exposed but the
rest of the body was still in the egg shell.

Another fact considered

in evaluating the data is that many of the larvae had trouble
hatching when the egg was imbedded in the prey body.

The length

of the first stadium varied from slightly less than 34 hours to
about 65 hours.
Molting from first instar to
second instar

The three phases of the molting process were the same as with
Chrysis parkeri.

The various steps during the first molt of one

specimen were timed as follows:
9:20 PM:

The first instar was found in the premolting state

absolutely straight with the body extremely distended, shiny and
about to burst.

The forked appendages were distinct.

The head

was bent slightly forward ventrally about 30° from a longitudinal
l ine passing through the body.
by the light or the heat.

The larva seemed to be bothered
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Table 9.
Ins tar

Developmental times of Chrysis coerulans in days.
Average

Range

No. of
Observations

I

1.80

1. 00-3.00

5

II

1.00

1.00

3

III

1.00

1.00

IV

1. 20

1. 00-2.00

5

3.66

3.00-5.00

3

V*
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9:50PM:

During actual mo lting some s light movements of the

mouthparts ~e r e observed.

They resembled muscular contrac tions

during the sucking process, while the rest of the body was
motionless.

9:55 PM:

More movements of the mou thparts were noted.

The

larva began bending the head backwards the n in a continuous motion
bent i t forward.

I t looked like a stretch ing movement generated

and transmitted to th e res t of the body segments in an anteriorposterior direction.

This larva was upside-down and then in a

convuls ion turned itself on the ventral side and became motionless.
However, the head remained bent forward.
10:17 PM t o 11 :30 PM:

The larva was still in the same position

and motionless.

11:40 PM:

It had undergone comp lete ecdysis and the exuvium

was beside th e rear end .

The ecdysis described from observation

of oth e r specimen appeared very similar t o th at of

f· parkeri.

In the post-molting state the neck region was reduced as if
pinched; wh er eas, the abdomen and rear end were swollen.

The forked

t ail could not be seen, as the last segments were contracted.
body and the head were whitish and translucent.

The

The l a rvae were

motionless.

Second instar

The head of the second instar, af ter the chitinized capsule
had been shed, ap peared whitish and slightly translucent.

The head

was bulbous a nd rather hypognathous compared with the first instar.
The mandibles were no longer sickle shape and had developed two teeth
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and a multidentate third, all small (Figure 37).
also whitish and slightly translucent.

The body was

The last two segments

of the body were often translucent and the forked appendages were
reduced.

The second instar averaged 2.92 mm long just after the

first molt and 3.5 mm just before the second molt.

The average

widths were 0.58 mm and 0.8 mm, respectively, as shown in Table 8.
The behavior of the second instar was dominated by feeding.
The feeding was still a sucking process of the internal fluids of
the prey and was interrupted from time to time by periods of
inactivity.

General body motions were reduced, compared with the

first instar, except when moving from one prey to another.
The second instar lasted about one day (Table 9).
Mol ting process from second instar t o

third instar
All of the three phases (premolting, molting, postmolting)
of th e second mo lt were similar to the preceeding.

The second

instar exuviae were larger than those of the first instar.
Third instar
The head of the third instar was s till bulbous, round and
translucent.

The third tooth of the mandible was still dentate,

which represents a progressive consolidation into one single tooth
(Figure 38) .

The larvae appeared whitish, although slightly

translucent in some cases.
were still visible.

Vestiges of the forked appendages

The third instar averaged 3.54 mm long by

0.98 mm across after the second molt.

Before the third molt one

specimen measured about 4.15 mm long and 1.15 mm across {Table 8).
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Behavior was dominated by feeding.

The third instar seemed

to have an increased appetite, as it fed voraciously on the prey.
The feeding was still a sucking process of the liquid content of
the caterpillars.

Often, the third instar mouthparts and part

of the head were imbedded in the prey body.

The sucking motions

were easily observable, and from time to time , feeding ceased.

Most

of the time the mouthparts remained attached to the prey body
even when no sucking motions were noticed.

Movements of the

c hrysidid larvae in this stadium were not often observed during
feeding .

When a prey larva was dried up, the third instar moved

its head around until i t became attached t o a new prey.
The third instar lasted about one day (Table 9).

Only two

individuals required more than 24 hours to develop.
Molting process from the third
instar to the fourth instar
All of the three phases (premolting, molting, postmolting)
appeared similar to preceeding instars.

The third instar exuviae

were larger than those of the second instar.

Fourth instar
The fourth instar larvae were generally whitish just after the
third molt.

The head was rounded and slightly translucent.

The

third tooth had taken shape, although the serrations were still
visible (Figure 39).

The forked appendages had disappeared and

the rear end was rather truncated.

The general coloration of

the parasite l arvae turned reddish as they matured.

The fourth

instar averaged 6 mm long by 1.65 mm wide just before undergoing
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the fourth molt (Table 8).

Only one individual, measured just

after the third molt, was 4 mm long and 1 mm wide.
The dominating factor in the behavior of the fourth instar
was feeding.

The parasite larvae became voracious, as the

remaining prey larvae were sucked dry one after the other at an
increased rate.

Very seldom was the fourth instar found resting .

The mouthparts and even part of the head were deeply imbedded in
prey bodies.

Although greatly enlarged compared with early instars,

the fourth instar moved the head readily in searching for a new
prey.
The fourth instar stadium lasted an average of 31 hours (1.29)
days (Table 9).
Molting process from fourth
to fifth instar
All of the molting phases were similar to those of previous
instars.

The only difference was slightly larger exuviae than

those of the preceeding instars.
Fifth instar
The fifth instar was a grub-like larva.
red and slightly translucent.

The body was pinkish-

The bulbous head was large compared

with the first instar but appeared rather disproportionally
small related to the size of the body .
strong teeth.

The mandibles had three

The last body segment was rather truncate.

The fifth

instar averaged 6.33 mm in length and 2.06 mm wide less than 24
hours after the fourth molt.

At the end of the food supply and

before starting the cocoon measured an average of 8.1 mm long and
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2.55 rnm wid e (Table 8).

At this time the color of the fifth

instar changed from pinkish-red to whitish during cocoon spinning.
The obs erved behavior of the fifth instar was entirely connected
with feeding.

The only periods when the parasite remained motionless

were just after the fourth molt and a few brief periods when feeding
ceased .

Most of the time was spent feeding between the fourth molt

and cocoon building.

Feeding was a voracious sucking process.

The rate o f consumption was an average-sized larva nearly every

four hours.

Specimens that reached the fifth instar consumed

the remaining prey larvae in their cell within 24 hours of the fourth
molt .

In those cases when extra prey were provided, the fifth

instar immediately plunged the mandibles into it.

The mandibles

moved back and forth for 1 or 2 seconds and stopped.
started immediately afterward.

The sucking

The greatest number of extra prey

larvae provided for one parasite was two.

As the parasite larva

i ncr eased in size and the forked tail disappeared, it tended to
curl its body in such a manner that a shrunken prey larva was held
steady between the mouthparts and the hind portion of its body.
About 12 hours before cocoon construction began feeding stopped
and the fi f th instar became motionless.
The fifth instar averaged 3.66 days between the fourth molt
and the end of the feeding process and cocoon building.
The fifth instar spent an average of 2 days to complete its
cocoon.

The completion time considered here was that of the

beginning of the small white silk patches on the walls of the
cocoon.

The cocoon measured about 7 mm long, 3 mm at the widest
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section and 2.5 mm at the smallest.

In one case the white silk

pat ch on the side of a cocoon was about 5 mm long.

Discussion

The eggs of Chrysis coerulans were stuck t o the ventral side
of the larval prey, and as many as three eggs were found in a single
cell.

The first instar larvae hatched either with or just after the

host.

This late developmental period compared with that of the

host is different from the other Chrysis species studied.

The

first instar was initially 1 mm long, the head was heavily sclerotized,
prognathous, and the tail was forked.

The first instars moved ready

in the cells but did not immediately destroy the host unless the
parasite had hatched on or close to it.

In any case, the hosts

were eventually killed before the first molt.

The behavior of

second, third, and fourth instars were similar.
from 1 mm long after hatching to 8 mm long.

The larvae grew

The development of

time from hatching to start of cocoon spinning took 8 to 10 days.
In the last larval stadium feeding shifted from sucking to chewing
and after exhaustion of the food supply the fifth instars built
their 7 mm long cocoons.

After comp letion of the cocoon the larvae

entered and motionless prepupal stage, where they spent diapause.
They pupated and emerged the following season.

All of the

specimens studied were collected as eggs in the first week of
July.

Therefore, the adults were active in June.

Figure 36.

Chrysis coerulans first ins tar mandible.

Figure 37.

Chrysis coerulans second instar mandible.

Figure 38.

Chrysis coerulans third instar mandible.

Figure 39.

~hrysi~ coeru~

fourth instar mandible.
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Ceratochrysis

~

Cooper

Ceratochrysis enhuycki was studied from nests of Leptochilus
rufinodus ( Cresson) a eumenid collected in Logan Canyon.
~·

The host

rufinodus dug a hole in the pith of raspberry and other plant s

stems.

The cells were separated by pith and wood debris mixed

with soil.
debris.

Often the nest was plugged with small twigs and other

The prey stored was a campodeiform Coleoptera larva

ventro-laterally flattened, yellow, and rather hard bodied.
Most of the nest contained advanced stages

of~·

enhuycki.

Only a few eggs were seen.

Most of the chrysidid eggs were laid on prey larvae, some
were close to the host egg but seldom on it.

The eggs were whitish,

rather oval, about 1 mm long and .35 to .4 mm wide.

The hatching

process was similar to that of the Chrysis spp. studied.

The

only difference was that none of the eggs were deeply imbedded
in intersegmental spaces of the prey larvae.

The parasite eggs

hatched before those of the host .
First instar
Only two first instar specimens were studied .

Each segment

from the third to seventh bore two dorsal tubules (Figure 45) .
The larvae were slightly over 1 mm just after hatching to about
2.35 mm long when ready to undergo the firs t molt (Table 10).
The head appeared chitinized, brownish and rather prognathous.
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Table 10.
Ins tar

Dimensions of Ceratochrysus enhuycki larvae.

Young Instar
No . of
Average Range
Obse rvations

Average

Nature Instar
Range No. of
Observations

Length in millimeters
I

1.40

1.001. 80

2.35

II

2.30

2.102.50

3.00
4.00

III
IV

2.202.50

5.00

4.00

8.25

v

8.008.50

2

Width in millimeters
I

0.35

II

0.65

0.60
0.600.70

2
1.00

III
IV

v

1.00

1

0.801. 20

2

1. 70

1

2.1

1
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It was about 1/4 the length of the body from the occipital corner
to the tip of the mandibles.

The latter were sickle-shape, pointed,

chitinized a nd dark-brown (Figure 40).

The forked appendages of the

last segment were shorter than those of the Chrysis and Chrysura
species studied.

The behavior was centered around locating the

host egg or first instar larva and feeding on it.

Once the host

was reached the parasite mandibles pierced the egg shell or the
larval integument and the liquid content was sucked.
passed the first instar in parasitized cells.

No host larva

When the parasite

larvae hatched away from the host they fed on the prey till they
reached the host.

The first stadium lasted an average of four

days, based on only two specimens (Table 11).

The entire first

molting process, starting with the morphological and behavior
changes occurring hours before actual ecdysis, to about 20 minutes
after, was similar to that of the Chrysis species studied.
Second ins tar
The second instar was yellow-whitish and slightly darker than
Chrysis spp . studied.

The yellowish tone was rather dominant,

probably due to the coloration of the prey.
rather hypognathous and very translucent.

The. head was bulbous
In some cases it was

almost transparent so that the prey fluid content passing from
the mouth down the oesophagous could be seen.
labrum were well developed.

The labium and

The mandibles had three teeth, two

sharp, and one dentate (Figure 41).
much shortened and difficult to see.

The forked appendages were
They were small projections

at both lateral margins of the last segment and distinctly separated
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Table 11.

larvae
Developmen tal time of Ceratochrlsis enhulcki
in days.

Ins tar

Average

I

4.00

II

1. 25

III

1.33

IV

2.00

v

6.50

Range

No. of Observations

4.00-4.00
2
1. 00-2. 00

3
1

6.00-7.00

2
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at their bases.

The young second instar larvae averaged 2.30 mm

long by .60 mm wide (Table 10). They averaged well over 3 mm lon g
by .70 mm wide when r eady to under go the second molt.
The behavior of the second instar larvae centered around
feeding.

The fluid content of the prey was sucked when feedin g.

The larvae rested from time to time, ceasing all feeding.

The

larvae were a lmost always found curled ventrally in a C shape.
The second instar lasted an average of 1.25 days before undergoing
the second mo lt (Table 11).

The molting process to third instar

was similar to that of the Chrysis spec ie s studied.
Third instar
The third ins tar was yellowish.

The head was translucent and

whitish, but the translucence decreased as the instar matured .
The third tooth of the mandibles was s till dentate (Figure 43).
The l ast segment was truncate a t the end, the fo rked appendages
we re no longer visible.

Ves tigial appendages were present.

Only

one specimen was measured and it was 4 mm l ong by 1 mm wide shortly
before the third molt (Table 10).
The behavior of the th ird instar was also dominated by feeding
activities .

The feeding was voracious and sustained.

The

mandibles moved often, although the feeding was a sucking process.
All of the larvae a t this s t age of development were curled in a
C fashion, with the prey between mouth and rear portion of the
body .

The third instar l a rvae spent about 1.33 days before

undergoing the third molt.

All of the morphological and behavioral
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changes undergone before, during and after the third molt were
similar to the preceeding instars and the Chrysis species studied.

Fourth instar
The fourth instar larvae were whitish-yellow.
lost its translucence and was bulbous.

The head had

The mandibles were stronger

and bore three heavily chitinized, dark-brown teeth (Figure 44).
The forked appendages of the last segment disappeared, leaving a
truncate tail end.

The fourth instar larvae were about 4 mm long

by 1 mm wide, after the third molt and reached about 5 mm long
and 1.7 mm wide 24 hours later (Table 10).

Only three specimens

were measured.

The behavior of the fourth instar was dominated by feeding
activities.

The prey were sucked dry one after the other.

Softer

tissues of the prey were apparently being chewed off the body
when the liquid contents were exhausted.

of the parasite larvae were noted.

No major movements

Only the anterior portion of

the body including the head moved from time to time to secure a
new prey.

The parasite larva was usually curled.

Only one

individual completed both third and fourth molts and it took
two full days (Table 11).
The molting process from fourth to the last larval stage
(fifth instar) was similar to that of the Chrysis species.

Fifth instar
The fifth instar larva was yellow and curled ventrally so
that the head was nearly in contact with the poster ior end of the
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body.

The head was round and had lost much of its translucence.

The mandibles were well developed with three heavily chitinized
dark-brown and pointed teeth (Figure 46).

Two specimens averaged

8.25 mm long and the width of only one of them was measured, which
was 2.1 mm.
These measurements of the instars of ~· enhuycki were difficult
and subject to error because of the curled body.
The behavior of the fifth instar was centered around feeding
activities.

The larva became voracious at this stage, sucking

the remaining prey dry and chewing off all soft tissues.

They

moved the head and the anterior portion of the body readily when
searching for a prey.

In most cases the prey larvae being consumed

were held steady between the mouth and the rear portion of the body.
It took an average of 6.5 days from the fourth molt to the first
silk thread s (Table 11).
The fifth instar patched the walls of the hos~ cell and all
the prey debris isolating itself in a smooth wall chamber.
this chamber the true cocoon was built.

In

After about three days of

cocoon building one white silk patch was formed on the inner side
of the cocoon wall, very much like that of Chrysis species.
cocoon was about 6.5 rnrn long and 3 mm across.

The

The white silk

patch was about 2 mm long and 1 rnrn wide.

Discussion

The newly hatched first instar larvae were lmmlong, with a
sclerotized and conspicuous head.

The body segments appeared

normal, but under high magnification, five of them bore two tubules
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dorsally .

The function of these tubules was not determined, but

each appeared to have a small opening at the top.

The last body

segment bore two small appendages that aided in locomotion.

All

of the instars, especially the older ones, were yellow.
The first instar larvae were active, as they moved readily
in the cells.

The eggs were often laid away from the host egg,

which made it necessary for the newly hatched larvae to search
out the host egg.

They often found the

host as an egg although

in some cases the latter had had the time to hatch.

In any case ,

the parasites destroyed the host before molting to the second instar.
The first instar larvae also fed on the prey and engaged in
cannibalism if more than one egg had been laid.
hours before cocoon building began.

Feeding ceased

The parasites were quick and

defensive, since the host sometimes reached the first instar
and was a threat, as were other competing Ceratochrysis larvae.

Morphological and behavior adaptations were developed as the larvae
grew older and co nditions and food consistency changed.
The larvae grew from about 1 mm long after hatching to 8 mm
when mature.

The total development from hatching to production of

the first silk threads lasted 15 days.

After building a 6.5 mm

long cocoon the fifth instar entered a motionless prepupal stage
in which they spent the winter.

The next season they pupated and

emerged as adults in 2 or 3weeks from the breaking of diapause.
The speed of pupation and emergence was dependent on the ambient
temperature.
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In these experiments, diapause was broken after a month of

co ld treatment in a refrigerator at 5 to 6"C.

The prepupae were

then incubated at a constant temperature of 26.5°C.

The specimens

studi ed were collected in the second half of June and in early
July.

Therefore the adults were active in June.
Hedychridium solierellae Bohart and Brumley
All of the Hedychridium solierellae in this study were collected

in Logan Canyon.

They appeared in summer and were collected in

July and August.

The host Solierella plenoculoides (W. Fox)

built nes ts in raspberry stems.

The cells were not well defined

and the Hemipterous prey resembling lygus bug nymphs were piled
in the ce lls, mixed with much debris.

The debris was composed

of small twigs, gravel, pieces of dead insects and soil .

The~·

plenoculoides nests were the most difficult to work with of all
those studied.
The study of H. solierellae was not complete, as early instars
were not found.

All the specimens were beyond the fourth instar.

However, a study of the exuviae of missing instars permitted a

few insights into their biology and behavior.
Empty egg capsules were found opened at one end.
white and appeared to be oval.

They were

They measured 0.7 to 0.8 mm long.

Eight egg shells were recovered, none of which was found stuck
on a prey or the cell walls.
The exuviae collected from the nests were badly preserved and
only the mandibles could be studied properly.

The first instar

Figure 40.
Figure

41.

Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki first instar mandible .
Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki second instar mandibles.

Figure 42.

Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki fifth ins tar larva

Figure 43.

Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki third ins tar mandible.

Figure 44.

Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki fourth instar mandible.

Figure 45.

Cer atochrzs is enhuzcki first ins tar larva.

Figure 46.

Ceratochrzsis enhuzcki fifth ins tar mandible.
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larval mandibles were sc l erotized pointed a nd sic kle s hap ed
(Figure 47).

As in other chrysidids, they probably were car r ied

in front of a prognathous head and were used to puncture the
host egg or larva.

Sin ce no host cocoon was found in parasitized

cells they probably were destroyed early.

The debris and dirt

in the cells prevented obser vations t o determine when the hos t
waa attacked and killed.

The second instar had a smaller and less

sclero t ized second tooth than the f ir st instar (Figure 48) .

The

third instar mandibles bore two small almo s t equally sized, sharp
teeth at the extremity (F igure 49).

In the fourth instar three

teeth were visible with the middle one the smallest (Figure SO).
The fifth instar larvae were strikingly small compared with the
other chrysidids studied.

They were short-bodied and bulky.

They were whi t ish with a r a th er dark gut content.
very small c onsidering the body size.

The head was

The a nt e nnae wer e not

visible and the mand ibl es had three strong teeth (Figure 51).
The rear end was pointed, ye t truncate at the tip.

Two specimens

averaged 4.10 mm long and 1.6 mm across.
The behavior , in contrast to that of o the r chrysidids did not
seem to be centered around feeding.

However, the last larval

instar fed from time to time on the prey.
sucking process of the prey fluid contents.

The feeding was a
When feeding, the

mouthparts we r e attached to the ventral side of the prey's abdomen.
Alt hough no chewing was observed, the development of three teeth
at the tip of the mandible, coinciding with the period of empty
dried up pr ey indicated a change in the feeding process.
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Before and during cocoon construction the fifth instar
changed from a dark color to white as they defecated.

The timing

of th e cocoon construction was rendered impos s ible to determine

as the specimens observed seemed to have an orientation problem.

They would start depositing white silk threads in the cell and c losed
themselves out of the coco on.

Some of them started cocoons several

times without ever finishing one.

what round and sma ll.
particles.

The completed cocoons were some-

They were, us ually, covered with small debris

They were about 3 mm long by 2 mm across , with one small

whiter si lk patc h on the side.
Trichrysis doriae (Gribodo)
Trichrysis doriae was collected in Trypoxylon sp. nes ts from
Logan Canyon.

The ho s t mad e its nests in burrows in raspberry stems.

The cel l s were simply separated by mud walls and were provisioned
with para l yzed spiders.

Trichrysis doriae adults were small wasps

and appeared during the second half of July and first half of August.
No pa ras ite eggs were found intact in this study.

All had

hatched and the parasite larva e were found at various stages of
development.

However, empty egg capsules were found attached to

spiders abdomens.

The parasite eggs hatched before those of

Trypoxylon.
First instar

The first instar larvae were slightly translucent and darkbrown.

The head was not heavily chitinized and was rather bulbous

compar ed wit h the other chrysidid species observed.

It was not

Figure 47.

Hedychridium solierellae first instar mandibles.

Figure 48.

Hedychridium solierellae second instar mandibles.

Figure 49.

Hedychridium solierellae third insta r mandibles.

Figure 50.

Hedychridium solierellae fourth instar mandibles.

Figure 51.

Hedychridium solierellae fifth instar mandibles.
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totally round and was only slightly prognathous .

The head, tho ugh

somewhat tr<Jnslucent ;md dark-brown, had a slight pinkish tint.

The mandibles were strong and chitinized hue differed in shape ( rom
the other chrysidids (Figure 52).

Ante nn ae were small.

segments of the larval body were nut as
Chrysididae.

w ~J . l m~1rked

The 13

as the other

They lacked setae but had a pair of paralle.L,

longitudinal rows of spike-l. ikt· dorsal projections (Figure 7)

which occ urr ed two per segment

~xcep t

on segmen ts 1 , 12 and l3 .

The forked appendages of the last segment were very short.

Only one

specimen was measured which wns about 1. 7 mm long and 0.35 rnrn

wi<le (Table 12) .
First instars seemed to move around in the cell for some time
llntil they reac hed the ho st eggs ·..;hich were attac h ed t o s pid ers .

One closely observed individual d·id not feed until it n.ttacketl
the host egg.

The first instar then plunged the sharp mandibles

in the host egg, pierced it and began sucking the fluid contents.

The parasit e larvae were very sensitive to any kind of disturbance.
When disturbed, they bent their bodies backward and jumped away.

Some of the jumps reached ahout 2 centimeters.

This stadium last ed

more than l day (Table 13), but inasmuch as the unhatched eggs
were not seen , the exact length of time was not det ermined.

Molting

to the second instar occurred about 20 hours after contact was
made with the host egg.

The head was split as with Chrysis species ,

and opened dorsally all along the body.

to the spiders .

The exuviae stayed attached

The larvae pulled themselves o ut of t h e exuviae.
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Fi gure 7.

Trich:-ysis doriae f irs t ins tar larva on a spider.
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Table 12.

Dimensions of Trichrysis doriae larvae.
Length in Millimeters

Ins tar

Young Instar

Width in Millimeters

Mature

Young Instar

Mature

1. 70

0.35

II

2.10

0.50

III

3.00

3.40

0.60

o. 70

IV

4.00

4.75

.70

0 . 80

v

Table 13.

Ins tar

1.60

Developmental time of Trichrysis doriae larvae in
days.
Average

Range

No. of Observations

1

1

II

1.5

1

III

1.6

I

IV
V*

1. 30-1.90

2

1

2

3

4

*Time between fourth molt and cocoon building.
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Second instar

The second instar larval body kept the same color as the first.
The head will still translucent and round.

The mandibles were still

chitinized and pointed with three teeth (Figure 53).

The tubercles

on the dorsum of the larva were still present though shortened
(Figure 8).

The tubules appeared shorter and shorter from the

antennae to the posterior portion of the body.

The forked appendages

of the last segment had almost disappeared and the rear end was
rather truncate.

Ten hours before undergoing the second molt, the

larvae were 2.1 mm long by 0.5 mm wide (Table 12).
The second instar fed actively on the spider prey and sucked
the fluid contents from the abdomen to which they were attached.
They seemed to move little and remained quiet as long as
nourishment was available.

Only a single spider was fed upon.

The

s t adium lasted about 1.5 days (Table 13) and the molting process
to third instar was similar to other chrysidids in this study.
Third instar
The third instar had a round bulbous head with very small
antennae.

The head was rather large compared to the same stadium

of other Chrysididae studied.
The mandibles were larger than those of previous ins t a r s
as in Figure 54 with the third tooth wider and dentate.

The

projections were still visible, although greatly shortened compared
with the first instar.
completely .

The forked appendages had disappeared

The third instars were about 3.4 mm l ong by 0.77 mm

wide when ready to undergo the third molt.

The behavior of third
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Figure 8.

Trichrysis doriae second instar larva.
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instar larvae was dominat ed by feeding activ ities.

The fluid

contents of the abdomen of some spiders were sucked dry.
The mou t hparts were often imbedded in the prey (Figure 9) .

cephalo thor ax of the spiders was not consumed.

limited to transferring to a new prey once one was emptied.
third s tadium lasted about 1.6 days.

The

Movements were

The

The molting to fourth instar

was simil ar to that of other chrysidids in this study.
Fourth instar
The dark brown co lor or the fourth instar larvae was probably
due to that of the fluid sucked from the prey.
still bulbous, round and slightly pinkish .

The heads were

The mandibles had

developed three teeth, the third still slightly dentate (Figure 55).
The two rows of tubercles on the dorsum were still present, although
barely visible.

The t e rminal segment distinctly truncate.

Two

specimens studied averaged 4.75 mm long by 0.8 mm wide just
before undergoing the fo urth molt (Table 12).

Feeding was sustained

and most of the spiders were sucked dry at this point.
instar moved primarily to get to another prey.

The fourth

The stadium lasted

about one day (Table 13), a nd the molting to the last instar was
similar to those of Chrysis and Ceratochrysis species studied.
Fifth instar
The fr e shly molted fifth instar was rather sticky .

The head

was round and brownish and comparatively large, considering the
overal l size of the larva.

The antennae were not visible.

mandibles were very strong with three teeth (Figure 56).

The
The
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Figure 9 .

Mature Tr ichrysis doriae feeding on spider remains .
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tubercles were present dorsally, although much redu ced and

appearing more like small bulges of the integument.

The rear

end was prolonged, tapered, gently pointed, ye t distinctly
truncate at the tip.

The one specimen measured a few hours prior

to the beginnning of cocoon building was 7 mm long by 1.6 mm wide
(Table 12) .

The fifth instar larvae fed almost continuously.

The first day the feeding was mostly sucking, but the second day
sucking was replaced by an active chewing of the remaining soft
tissues of spider remains.

The mandibles were readily seen to be

used as a sickle, with multiple teeth scraping and tearing softer
tissues.

After 3 days of feeding fifth instars produced white

silk threads to cover debris and remains of the spider prey, thus
isolating themselves i n a sort of chamber, and slowly surrounding
themselves by a cocoon.

As the cocoons were constructed, each

specimen gradually changed color and became translucent and pinkishbrown.

This change in color probably resulted from defecation.

The cocoons were rather whitish, transparent, cylindrical and

round at both ends.

One white patch was produced at the end,

marking the position of the head.

The cocoons were about 4.5 mm

long by 2.2 mm across.
Discussion
The newly hatched Trichrysis larvae were 1.7 mm long.

They

were translucent and generally dark brown, partially due to color
of substrate .

Whennoton a spider, they appeared pinkish brown.

The head was bulbous and did not appear as sclerotized as the other
chrysidids studied.

The larvae had two parallel rows of tubercles
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on the dorsum, two per segment except for the first and last two.

These structures decreased progressively in size with each molt

but were still present in the fifth instar.

The fun c tion of the

dorsal tubercles was not known.

The larvae curved the body and sprung it in a sudden burst,
jumping away each time they were disturbed or threatened.
jumping ability disappeared with the first molt.

This

In the first

instar the larvae had to be handled with caution as they were lost
easily because of their jumps.
The first instar larvae moved readily in the cells, especially
before destroying the host eggs.

They were not seen feeding until

after they found and destroyed the host egg.
the spider prey.

They then attacked

Both host egg and spider abdomens were punctured

with the sharp and sickle shape first instar mandibles.
The larval development from hatching to the fifth instar
lasted 8 to 9 days, and the larvae grew from 1.7 mm to 7 mm in
length.

Until cocoon-building the larvae were dark to black in

appearance because of the gut contents.

Just before and during

cocoon-bui lding the larvae turned pinkish-brown as they defecated.
Cocoon building began after exhaustion of the food supply and lasted
3 days.

The cocoons were transparent, cylindrical, round at both

ends and 4.5 to 5 mm long.
heavier patch of silk.

One of the ends of the cocoons had a

Once the cocoons were completed the fifth

instar larvae entered a motionless prepupal stage.

Two individuals

pupated 10 days later and both emerged the same year in late September.
Other specimens were kept in a refrigerator for a month at 6°C

Figure 52.

Trichrysis doriae first instar mandibles.

Figure 53.

Trichrysis doriae second instar mandibles.

Figure 54.

Trichrysis doriae third instar mandibles.

Figure 55.

Trichrysis doriae fourth ins tar mandibles.

Figure 56.

Trichrysis doriae fifth instar mandibles.
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Figure 57.

Trichrysis doriae fifth instar larva.
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and emerged as adults after 3 weeks of incubation at 26.5°C.
The specimens studied were collected as young larvae in late July
and early August.
July.

Therefore, the adults were active in June and

The two emergence periods, one the same season and one the

following season, would indicate two generations for both host
and parasite.
Omalus iridescens (Norton)
Omalus iridescens adults are small Chrysididae and appeared in
summer during the months of August and early September.

The larvae

were collected in nests of the host Passaloecus sp. (Sphecidae)
in Logan Canyon.

The host nests were built in burrows made in

raspberry stems.

The cells were partitioned with resin {pitch)

walls and contained many paralyzed aphid prey.
The study of this species was incomplete.

No eggs or younger

instars larvae were found, only fifth instar larvae .

Four specimens

were collected, some after they had finished feeding and were ready
to build cocoons, and some already in their cocoons.

Exuviae of

earlier instars were collected and their study gave a few insights
to the biology of this species.
The first instar mandibles (Figure 58) were sickle-shaped
although longer and straighter than in other species studied.
were pointed, sharp, and sclerot ized.

They

They were probably used to

puncture the host and the aphid prey.
The second and third instar mandibles were shorter than those
of the first instar but were broader at the base.

In the fourth
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instar two sharp apical teeth were present and had grown wider
and less sharp in the fifth instar (Figures 59, 60 and 61).

The

shape of the mandibles indicate that feeding in all instars was
a sucking process.
harder tissue.

The fifth instar possibly chewed some of the

However, there was a major difference in the number

of teeth in older instars compared with all the other species in
this study.

Omalus iridescens had two teeth whereas three was the

common number in other general (Figure 62).
teeth may be related to food characteristics.

The fewer number of
Omalus iridescens

fed on aphids containing mostly fluids and fragile integuments.
The fifth instar larvae were very small compared with Chrysis
or Chrysura species.

They were sulfur-yellow in color, the head

was without visible antennae and rather large, considering the
larval size.

The head was round and hypognathous.

were chitinized.

The mandibles

The body had 13 segments, the last of which

lacked forked appendages.

Two specimens averaged 3.5 mm long by

1.4 mm wide.
The cocoons were cylindrical, round at one end and flat at

the other.

The flat topping was made of a whitish brown parchment-

like material.

The rest of the cocoon was made of a shiny, single-

layered, transparent material.

The cocoons were about 4 mm long

by 1.7 mm wide.
Phylogeny
To depict the suspected evolu tionary path of the chrysidids
in this study, both morphological and behavioral information was used.

Figure 58.

Omalus iridescens first instar mandibles.

Figure 59.

Omalus iridescens second instar mandibles.

Figure 60.

Omalus iridescens third instar mandibles .

Figure 61.

Omalus iridescens fourth instar mandib les.

Figure 62.

Omalus iridescens fifth instar mandibles.
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Also comparisons with recognized precursors of chrysidids, such

as the bethylids, shed some insight on their evolutionary patterns.
Table 14 is proposed to compare generalized charac ters with more
specialized ones.

The information presented is a composite of

published hypotheses relating to adults and larvae.

This is combined

with observations from this study.

The oviposition pattern of the chrysidids probably evolved in
three major steps.

The most primitive groups probably deposited

their eggs randomly on the prey of their hosts outside the nests
of the latter.

The next step toward more successful parasitism was

the random oviposition in the host cell.

The more advanced pattern

which would enhance the chances of larval survival was laying the
eggs on the host.

However, there is a risk to the parasite of being

attacked by the Hymenoptera host.

Therefore, the necessity of

protective devices or behavior has evolved.

Some defensive morpholog-

ical features of the adult are the pits on the body and the concavity
of the abdomen enabling the parasite to roll into a ball.

Thus,

chrysidids may be protected from the host if they are found in
the nest.

If this assumption is accepted then the chrysidids without

pits or with less pronounced pits can be considered less specialized.
The genus Pseudopyga is the least punctate, and oviposit on the
prey, therefore, it is considered the most primitive group here.
All other chrysidids except the Cleptinae have the body
covered with pits, especially on the head and thorax.
observations indicate these

wa~ps

All

enter the host nest for oviposition.

Ano ther behavioral indicator having phylogenetic significance is the
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Table 14.

Adult
Morphology

Generalized and advanced characters of Chrysididae.

Generalized

Specialized

Smaller insects
Smooth body
Abdomen not concave

Larger insects
Thicken and strong integument
deeply punctured

Abdomen not telescoped
Black or brownish
Ovipositor not flexible

Last abdominal segments
telescoped

Abdomen concave

Green, blue, red metalic
colors

Flexible ovipositor
Behavior

Siblings gregarious
With sting
Do not roll in ball
Random oviposi tion
Cleptoparasitism

Larval
Food

Lepidoptera larvae

Siblings antagonistic
Stingless
Roll in ball to protect from
host
Eggs purposefully laid
Parasitic on host
Hemiptera, Hornoptera,
Hymenoptera

Orthoptera, Spiders
Larval
Morphology

5 t oothed mandibles
No body tubercles
Body not setae
Mandibles symetrical

1-3 teeth per mandible
Some segments with tubercles

Body with setae
Mandibles not symetrical
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egg deposition pattern.

A more precise and consistent egg position

may ensure the destruction of the host and eliminate competition
for food.

The Chrysis species in the study did lay their eggs

on the host egg, but some were glued to the prey larvae.

This

ovipositional pattern appears to be a trend toward specialization.
A change in food material suggests specialization .

Ceratochrysis

species in the study not only laid fewer eggs than Chrysis, but the
food source changed to beetle larvae.

Therefore, Ceratochrysis

probably is more specialized than Chrysis.
Trichrysis doriae fed on spiders, which is a major switch in
a food source.

Larvae of Trichrysis were significantly different

from other chrysidids as they have tubercles on the dorsum,
asymetrical mandibles and the ability to jump greater distances.
This species showed a highly specialized food source, morphological

and behavioral characters and it may be one of the most specialized
species studied.
The highest level of group specialization was found among the
species of Chrysura.
provisions.

These parasites do not feed on the host's

The eggs were deposited on the opposite side of the

pollen ball from that of the host egg.

The parasite did not kill

the host until it had consumed its provision and became a mature
larva.

Also, the first instar has hair on the dorsum which may

enhance its pro tection.

Therefore, Chrysura species would be

considered an advanced group because of the degree of adaptation.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
This discussion is restricted to morphological and behavioral
features shared by the species studied.
characters were discussed earlier.

The more specific

Table 14, comparing the

characters, is included which will contribute to the reader's
understanding of chrysidid phylogeny.
Deposition of several eggs per cell was common among the
chrysidids studied.

They may have been laid by a single individual

or the result of multiple parasitism.

In any case, the chances of

successful parasitism were probably increased.

This success is not

verified for all parasitic Hymenoptera (Torchia 1974).

Two eggs

were common, but up to four eggs were found in Chrysis parkeri and
Chrysura smaragdicolo r hosts cells.

When multiple parasitism

occurred cannibalism followed hatching and only one parasite larva
survived.

The actualattack on other parasite eggs was not

observed.

All prey, whether the host bee larvae or stored cater-

pillars, aphids, spiders, etc. were consumed by the surviving
chrysidi.d l a rva.

Destruction of competing parasites was obviously

necessary to make enough food available for completion of larval
development.

The first instars of all species were active until a few hours
before the first molt except Chrysura, which were motionless for the
first 3 days following hatching.

During this rest period the head

capsule of Chrysura larvae hardened.

They then moved around a short
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time before attaching to the host.

Post-resting activities and

behavior were similar to the first instars of the other species.
In all species the first insta rs moved quickly and were on the
defensive when disturbed, avoiding or trying to attack any intruder.
After the first molt activity decreased, since the larvae responded
less to external stimuli.

As the larvae grew older, the response to

stimuli continued to decrease.

Feeding was the most obvious and dominant larval activity.
Except for the genus Chrysura, where feeding became obvious only in
the second instar, chrysidid larvae began feeding soon af ter hatching.
They fed on the host egg or larva or on the closest prey stored in
the host cell.

An exception to that behavior was by first instar

Trichrysis doriae which located and destroyed the host egg before
feeding on stored prey.

First instars Chrysura consumed small

amounts of pollen and fed briefly on the host, without any apparent
harm to the host.

Feeding by all parasite insta rs was a sucking

process as long as liquid existed in the prey or host.

But as the

food supply dried up, feeding shifted from sucking to chewing
during the fifth instar.
Some morphological adaptations to insure survival were evident
in the developing parasite.

The structure of the head capsule

in all species through all instars followed a characteristic
developmental pattern.

In the first instar the head was heavily

sclerotized and somewhat dorso-ventrally flattened.

Its shape

allowed the parasite to protect itself from attack by the host or
by sibling larvae.

Also, it may enable the larvae to move about in
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the cell.

Parasite rivalry took place during the first stadium

but not in later stages.

After the first instar the head capsule

became less sclerotized, hypognathous and round.

This relatively

unprotected head capsule of later instars may have evolved, since
combats between sibling parasites only occur during the first instar,
and protective devices were not needed.

The shape and function of the mandibles changed with each molt
in all species.
and sc lerotized.

Initially they were sharply pointed, sickle-shaped,
They projected from a prognathous head.

Their

shape appeared to aid in the hatching process and enabled parasites
to puncture hosts, eggs, or prey.
encounters with competing

Their position helped in aggressive

chrysidid larvae.

In the second instar

the mandibles were not as curved or sclerotized.

The mandibles

of the third instar had three small teeth at the distal end which
by the fifth instar were enlarged and strongly sclerotized.
species except Omalus iridescens had three teeth.

All

The development

of the mandibu lar teeth coincided with the change in the consistency
of the food material from liquid to solid.
The forked appendages on the last body segment were readily
visible during the first instar in all the species.

However, their

length and shape varied from one species to another.

In the first

instar Chrysura the appendages were the longest of all genera and
were composed of five small segments (visible only at high
magnification).

The appendages were covered with long hair only

in Chrysura (Figure 19).

The

Chrysi~

appendages were composed of

only three small segments, and those of Trichrysis were very small.
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In all genera the forked appendages were used in locomotion during
the first instar.

These quick evasive movements by

pa~asites

were

possible by the arching of their bodies, contacti ng the subs trate
with the forked tail, and springing forward.

The appendages became

much reduced in the second instar and disappeared by the fourth.
Like the loss of the sclerotized head capsule in later instars,
the reduction of the appendages coincided with the reduced need for
rapid locomotion.
After exhaustion of the food supply, the fifth instar parasites
cleared their immediate surroundings of debris and prey body fragments
then spun a cocoon .
the species .

The size and shape of the cocoon varied with

Chrysura species spun theirs inside the host cocoon.

All of the other species observed in this study killed their hosts
before they had spun their coccon; but it has been reported that

f· pellucidula (Krombein 1967), f. fuscipennis and Parnopes species
(Evans 1970) spin their cocoons inside that of the host.

The cocoons

in this s tudy ranged from white and 3 mm long for Hedychridium
solierellae to brown and 9 mm long in Chrysis parkeri.

In all

species the spinning of the cocoon was followed by a motionless
prepupal stage.

All species except Chrysura sonorensis spent the

winter as prepupae then emerged the following season .
sonorensis overwin tered as an adult.

Chrysura

Omalus iridescens, Omalus

purpuratus and Trichrysis doriae had two generations a year,
whereas the other species in this study had only one generation
per season.
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Adults of all species in this study were active only in summer.
Daily activity began in the field about 10 AM and ceased about
4 PM with a slight decrease around noon.

The adults were seen

most commonly in sunny areas on rocks, dry branches and stumps.

They were fast fliers, and when on a log or any other substrate
they moved quickly over small distances in a relatively frantic
manner, while vibrating the antennae rapidly.

When watching a

potential host in the process of building its nest they remained
still and hidden.

~0

CONCLUSION
The chrysidids in this study have developed several morphological
and behavioral adaptations for successful parasitism and surviva l.
The features contributing to the success of parasitism in the
larval stages included the position and number of eggs deposited in
a single cell.

Several eggs were often deposited, thus increasing

the chance of parasitism because parasite egg mortality was evident.
Whether all of the eggs in a cell were deposited by the same
individual or not was not known.

In cases where the host was

destroyed as an egg or young larva the parasite eggs were often
laid on or near that of the host, as did the Chrysis species.
The killing of the host and sibling larvae nt an early age
permitted the surviving parasite to obtain an adequate food supply.
The food stored by the hosts of Chrysura is pollen .
these parasites cannot develop on pollen and nectar.

Apparently
Therefore,

the host is allowed to consume and process the pollens into useable
food before it is attacked.

some pollen initially.

However, Chrysura larvae do consume

To prevent destru ction of parastie eggs

by the host as it fed on the pollen, the chrysidids have
developed ovipositing behavior to protect the eggs.

Most of their

eggs were laid after the host stored the pollen, and then on an
opposite side of the pollen ball and away from the host egg.

This

egg placement enabled the parasite egg(s) to hatch and the larva to
move away from the pollen before the host consumed much of the
pollen ball.

These two patterns of egg deposition indicate the
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degree of specialization that has been developed by these parasites
for survival on different food sources.
The other morphological features that ensure larval survival

include the sclerotized flat head capsule of the first instar, the
shape and development of the mandibles (development of three teeth),
correlated with the changing of the consistency of the food
material, and the forked tail of the early instars.
The hosts parasitized by the chrysidids are considered
beneficial, making the parasite harmful, or at best a nuisance.
The host bee Osmia

~

and Hoplitis productus are pollinators.

They were parasitized by Chrysura smaragdicolor and
sonorensis, respectively.

~hrysura

The Pemphredon and Passaloecus species,

parasitized by Omalus purpuratus

and~

iridescens,

respectively, stored 20 to 30 aphids per cell and therefore were

beneficial biological control agents.

Ancistrocerus simulator,

A·

antilope, and Euodynerus foramina tum stored 10 to 20 caterpillars
per cell.

These prey are foliage feeders a nd the wasps may be of

some value as biological control agents, and thus their parasites,

Chrysis parkeri and~· derivata may be economically harmful.
Hedychridium solierellae was collected in nests of Solierella
plenoculoides (W. Fox) containing plant-feeding Hemiptera and can
therefore be considered harmful.

Lepto chilus refunodus stored plant

boring buprestid larvae so its parasite Ceratochrysis enhuycki,
could be ecologica lly beneficial.

Trypoxylon host of Trichrysis

doriae, collected and stored spiders.

The importance of the

parasite depends on the value given to the spiders.
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This study was by no means complete, and much remains to be

determined relating to the specialized life history of these
chrysidids.

Future workers should consider t h e use of the Scanning

electron mi croscope to study the morphological characters and
possibly give some insight into the function of appendages and
structures so far not understood .

Most experiments should be done

to establish the degree of specificity of the chrysid idae in their
food habits, behavior of t he adult wasps a nd host-parasite
associations, especially for thos e genera where host records are
unknown.
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